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chapter i. iktsphatiopal labour oRGAUif-ATiou,

I?;QIA « JAWAÏÏÏ 1932«

11» politico! Situation and Adoinistrotlvo Aotion»

Central Instituto for Labour Research to be set up.

Aacording to e Proas ‘bte issued by the Government of 
India# a triportito Committee uhioh hold its meeting at 
Hob Delhi on 18 November 1031» under the chairmanship of 
ShriGulzarilal Hands# Union minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning# approved a scheme to set up a Central Institute 
for Labour Research.

According -to the scheme the institute Bill undertake 
and assist labour research particularly problems connected 
Bith development of harmonious relations between employers 
and employees# creQtion of atmosphere for improvements in 
productivity# promotion of better working and living conditions 
for labour and evaluation of rational mage and benefit polioios.

The Institute would be an independent public body and 
would work in close collaboration with other institutions 
devoted to roseorch in labour problems.

Tho institute would be under tho dirootion and control 
of a Board of Directors consisting of representatives of Central 
and State Governments# xwrkers’and employers* organisations 
and educational and research institutions# Ho group# Government# 
labour# industry# etc.# -could h«ve a majority representation 
on the Board. to ensure that the Institute enjoys the desired 
degree of independence and freedom from control by any single 
group or Interest.

•I»*



24i" Woge-Borners* Organisations«

Indio - January 1962»

Punjab» Annusi Report on the Working of the Indian
Tracio unions <oot, ’^¿8» in"pun^aV during tYo yoar

1060-1901.

"he Oovornmonb of Punjab published on 26 January 1962 
its review on the annual report on the working of the Indian 
Trad© unions Aot»1926» in Punjab during the year 1960-91.
Aooording to th© roview there were 856 rogistored Trade Unlono 
at th© beginning of th© yoara Hew unions numbering 129 tare 
registered and the registration of 106 unions which were found 
non-oxiotont was cancelled during the year. Thus at -the end 
of the yoar under review» the number of registered Trade Unions 
stood at 579.

Out of 579 registered Trade Unions,only 70 unions submitted 
thoir annual returns under Gootion 28 of the Aot.

The Aotlvities of tha Trade Unions were mainly towards 
malting demands for higher wages» inoroasod dearness allowances» 
bonus» reinstatement of dismiBsed/rotrecohed workoro.oto»

The total balance of tlio various unions which submitted thoir 
return» was 121,904.84 rupees at the beginning of the yoar under 
report. A total of 288,269.49 rupees wore contributed by the 
unions in tho form of donations and otherwise during the course 
of tho year» raising tho funds to 410*254.33 rupees. Out of this 
a sum of 255»Q92.50 rupees was spent on their various activities 
and functions leaving a balance of 154»331.Q3 rupees at tho 
close of tho yoar.

Tho industry-raiso distribution of 579 registered Trado Unions 
during tho year undor review was as under »-

(1) ^leotrioity, Uator, Sanitation, Local and Government
Employees Unions.....•*••■•••••••«••••••••••••••• 164

(11) Food and Flour Hills Uorkors union..••••••••••• 28
(ill) Uaohlnory, Iron and Steel Workors Unions..68 

(iv) Sugar Iflllo Uorkera unions...••••••••••••••••••• 12
(v) Textile Hills Workers Unions............................... 56

(vi) Transport Workers Unions . ........................................ .. 61
(vii) Bailway WorkerB Unlono 7

(vili) Chomiaal factories workers Unions 10
(iac) Bank and insurance Companies Workers Unions.•••• 17

(sc) Cement Factories Workers Unions..•••••• 3
(sei) Paper Printing end Publishing and paper Hills

Workers Unions...........••••••••••...28
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(xii) l,ood and Cork Workers Unions «■••••••••■•••••• 17
(sdii) Federations ........ •••.........................  7
(ziv) Others ............. . ............................................... . .... 101

'ihe Civil g.T. "'orkers Union. Fathankot, field an appeal 
against tho orders of the Registrar, Tread Unions Punjab, under 
sootion 11 of taie Indian Trade Unions Aot,1923, in tho court 
of District nnd Soosiono ^udgo, Ourdaspur, which pas dismissed 
by tho Court.

Party affiliation position of tho various Trade Unions 
¿ippoal—against in tho Utato during tho year 1950-51, as 
reported by them in their returns, vjqo as underj-

Dumber of Unions. Eamborohip.

I.H.T.V.C. ----— 103 28.401
A.I.T.U.C. -------- 38 10.585
Hind Kasdoor Sabha —“ 1 1,005
Unattached Unions—— 

Total.
455 13.120

“575~~ 63,^71“

Tho increase in the number of Trade Unions ondtho membership 
thereof indiaafco growing consciousness among tho workers of their 
rights and privileges. Also gradual inoreaso in the number of 
Trade Unions vhich have ratified tho Cod© of Discipline exhibits 
progressiva movement towards hoolthy rivalry among those Trodo 
Unions. However, intor-unloa rivalry to sees extent is still 
a oauso of industrial strife.

(Supplement II to tho Punjab Government Gasette, 
23 Jami ary 1902, pp. 11-12 ).

•I?



33» Full Employment policy,

Indio ~ January 1902,

Punjab Survey of Hural Uconpioynant in Two Diatricts*.

The employment and unemployment survey in tho rural areas 
of jullundur and Earnol districts mas conducted in October- 
Deoembor 1955O The main object of the survey nos to assess 
the extent and fora of unemployment and undor-employment in 
the rural arene of theStete, In all® a sample of 120 villages 
was soloctod on cimplo random sampling basis for survey« Ton 
hbasoholdo from each village wro selected at random to study 
their employment end unemployment charateristios« The data 
contained in this report is basod on the survey of 1,195 rural 
households«

All tiie persona covered in thio survey mere classified 
vdth regard to their activity status as gainfully employed, 
unemployed and not in the labour force« A person u-as considered 
unemployed if Ite/sho -was mtfaoufe a job for the whole of -die 
month (reference period), cooking job and mas in a position 
to accept a job If offered« To measure under-employment the 
population was divided into two categories, namely, agricultural 
classes and non-agricultural classes« To find out the Intensity 
of employment for the former the employment particulars for the 
previous year one year wore recorded and the intensity of employ
ment was measured In mofcths aid in the cose of the latter the 
employment particulars of the loat one month more rocorded and 
the Intensity of employment was maasurod in days per meek»

* Board of Economic ^nquity,Punjab. publication No«7G, Report on tho 
Survey of Hural Unemployment in tho Punjab(Qot«-Dgo, T5~5h)« ~~
“conondc and b~ntintical Organisation, Government of Punjab.
pp. 94, Price n&«S«55«
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General Characteristics of the Householda and population
Survoyedo- Of tho total households surveyed about 55 per cent
vero dopenJent upon agriculture directly or indirectly and tho 
remaining on non-agricultural pursuits. The 1,190 households 
surveyod comprised of 7,219 persons, Tuo average also of a 
household wonted out to 6 parsons, ‘iho ratio of cales to fecales 
coca to 5G»44. Tho persona in the uorldng ogo-group(lG to GO years) 
forced about 53 per cent of total population. The children 
(undor 1G yoara constituted about 42 per cent) aid old persons 
(above 60 years) forced 3.5 per eent of the total population.
Of tho total persons colored 40-7 per cent varo single, 46.1 
per cent carried and 5.2 par cent uidowod.

Tho distribution of iho population surveyed by economic 
status revealed that about one-fourth of the total wore earners, 
one out of ton cure earn’ng dependents, and tuo out of every 
three rere non-earning dependente. Acong cales, earners forced 
as much as 44.57 per cent vhilo among females they forced only 
0.22 per cent.

Of tho total population 35 par cent were in the labour force - 
31.9 per cent railes and 3O1 per cent fecales. Sixtyfxve per cent 
of the total persons not counted in the labour force consisted 
of family combers engaged in doaeofcio work (21.15 per cent), 
ohildren and students (38.22 per oent), old, nick and infirm 
(5.46 per cent) and rentiers and pensioners (0.17 per cent).

Labour Faroe and Employment,- Of those in the labour force, 
73.52 per dorit were earnsro andiha remaining 25.40 per cent 
earning dependents. The labour force also contained 91 children 
(3.50 per cent of the total labour force), of the age 0 to 14 
years revealing that the force of economic circumstances compelled 
then to take up cono gainful work at an early age. The labour 
force comprised 91 percent :«i1og and 9 per cent fócale3. Among 
tho labour force 79 por oent ware illiterates, about 15 per cent 
wore below cat rio and only 6 per oent ware natrlo and above.

About 95 per cont of persons in tho labour force had only 
one occupation while the remaining had both principal and subsidiary 
occupations. Fercons having subsidiary occupations formed only 
0.55 per cent omong cultivators cultivating their own land and 
2.5 por oent among landless cultivators, Iholr proportion was 
comparatively high in other classes ranging from 6 to 18 par cent.
Of the households surveyed about- two-thirda bad one parrar each 
and onothop ono-fifth tuo earners each. The households having 
three or ¡sore earners each formed about 15 per oent of the total.

The monthly earning capacity of the earners was found quito 
low. As mopy as 64 per oent earned up to Rs.4O p.m. only, another 
about 32 per cent between Rs.41 to Rs.100, and the remaining were 
earning above 2s.100 p.n.



Unemployed.- 
unemployed, RaTe

/‘song tho labour force, 8,03 poroont wore 
unemployed accounted for 3,68 par cant of 

-the Sialo labour forca ocd the fonalo unenployod forced 1,34 
per cent of the focale labour force, The unemployed, howovor, 
conati tu ted 2,81 par cant of the total population surveyed«.
The unemployed wore further divided into new entrants and others, 
the forcor being those who nero searching for omploymcnt for 
the firct tin» and the lattar vàio entered the labour forco in 
the pact but were found unemployed at the time of the survey.
Of the 203 unemployed, 28,5 per cent wore nee entrants and the 
remaining 71,5 per cent othero.

The diatribution of unemployed by ago groups rovoalod 
that about 45 per oent of the total number of unemployed parsons 
were children (11-20 years), about 50 per cent were in the age 
group of 21-50 yearso and tho remaining wore above 50 years. 
Proportionately higher percentage of new entrants belonged to 
the lower age groups, The distribution of unemployed persons, 
according to literacy standard showed that tho illiteratea and 
per cons with education up to primary standard together formed a 
little core than three-fourths of the total unemployed. The 
educated unemployed, who wi*e nntrioulatoo and intermediates 
constituted about 9 per cent of the total unemployed®

About one-third of the unemployed were single and the remaining 
wore married. Kuro than one-fourth of the unemployed persona were 
heads of their house-holds and more than a half rare sons of tho 
heads, Tho incidence of unamplcyRont was lower on the house-holds 
having one earner each end it mao higher in the case of the 
households having larger nuribor of earners. About 65 per oent 
of the househ&ldB deponding upon agriculture directly or indirectly 
contained about 54 por cent of tho unemployed persons revealing 
that tho incidence of unemployment was almost proportionate both 
on agricultural and non-agricultural classes.

The study of unemployed persons by their willingness to 
nigroto if a job was made available to then, revealed that more 
than 01 per cant of then wore willing to leave their villages.
Among those who wore Baching employment for the first tine 
(new entrants), tho willingness to leave their villago was greator 
compared to thopersons not seeking employment for tho first tine 
(others), About 48 per cent of tho unemployed preferred to wefck 
go cultivators or agricultural labourers, about 29 por oent as 
Government servants, 22 per cent as oldliod and mechanical workers, 
Ohly about 2 per cent gave preference for business and commerce,

Tho views of the unemployed regarding the monthly expected 
oarnings (if work is made available to then) were obtained, I teas 
noted that 60 por cent of then wore .stati satisfied with monthly 
ìncoE» of up to Rs«50, A monthly ino eno of Rs.100 would moot the 
expectation of as many as 92 per cent of the unemployed.
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Onder-enployed.- About throe-fiftha of fcho cultivators 
cultivating owned load and om-holf of tho lordloao cultivators 
generally remained busy in agricultural operations frora 0 to 12 
montho in a year. Those» con fairly bo treated as fully employed. 
L'ore than tco-fifths (both a lassos eori&ii&nsd) of the cultivators 
®ere under-enployed® Iho intensity of under-eraploysdnt in tho 
case of 27 per cent varied from 3 to 4 months and forth© remaining 
15 nor cant Cron 5 to 9 months.

Tho employment particulars of a month procoding tho day of 
survey recorded for the non-agriculturreta revealed that about 
64 per cent of tho gainfully employed persona sorbed 65.-7 day a 
and about 5 per cent wrkod for 5b-S^ days per meek r-hioh could 
be treated fully ©mplcyedo About 10 per cent wrked for 1-5 days 
per tseok end -sens' undcr-osroloyed. The percentage of persons 
getting gainful isork for 3b to Gg days in a meek mas also fairly 
high (20.84 per eent)o

•L*



34« Scoppialo Planning »Control and Dervalopsonfa«

ìndia - January 1952«

Survey of Urban Houoohoidsi Research Council's Findings
pübiishodT ”

A survey of urban households conducted by tho Hstional 
Council of Applied Economic Research in 30 tonzaj and cities 
of India has given the result that urban households save about 
14 par cent of nho household inoonsa Ths data rolata to the 
single year» I960« ‘i’akon togothor with the contribution nada 
by the private corporate scoter and Govoraicanbal enterprises 
to urban onvinga, thio result supports the view that, on the 
iciole« Indian saving cannot be less than 10 per oant of inoons, 
seers the Council« It has» therefore« reaffirmed its earlier 
conclusion that the average rate of saving« Io now ’’weal over 
10 per cent”«

According to this Burvey the proportion of savings nay 
go up with eoonosin development. If the present propensity 
to save ware au a tai cod« the country would be saving about 13 
to 20 per cent of its income? by 1975« At thia point it could 

.1-0-)" A said ‘fc0 have reached tho stege of self-sustaining growth.
^^Ihekasvings of the nation rooted with the Govornmont. The 

«Trvs_^-i-- pool of reaouroea bed te bo increased both by taxation and
various forma of saving such a| providant funds and insurance. 
In respect of the loot two« Aho^lSSno^iSaS^^at enough had 
boon done«

total

The aurvery haa sborro that tho urban insano in India in I960 
amounted to 27«430nillion rupeos or Re.445 per capita« ^ith 
doduotìono for inoooa-bax it cause to 25,400 nillion rupoes or 
Iìs.428 por capita«

Alno a t 50 per cent of thè urban incosse was dsrivod fro© 
wagos and colarioo (employco conponsat5.cn); and about 36 por oent 
fra© self-enploycont in business (inoìuding farsing), profeasion« 
Services« sto.* and 18 par ocnt fron ront, intoresta and dividands. 
The balano© rsprossnted transfer incora nuch as pensiona« contri- 
butionn,Qtc.
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inc oso Distribution Highly Pno von,- 'iho iccoco distribution 
of houGoliolda oa roycalod by the survey was highly unaven, with 
85 per cost of tho households having an inocmo of loss then 5,000 
rupees and owning 52 per cent of ifae aggregate not income, while 
the remaining 15 par neat of the households have an income of 
5,000 rupeos or more and own 48 per cent of the aggregate inecno.

The survey Gizsv.cd that 5.naans waa fairly correlated vdth 
occupation, education, age of the hoad of the household and the 
number of earners par household. It was found that on an average, 
there nero 1.5 earners per household, end that 40 per cent of the 
urban familioe lived in their ovtn housoB«

The aggregate grouo saving was oatisated at 4,550 million 
rupeeo or 17« 2 per cent of the disposable income, while the not 
savings (after deducting depreciation) was 3,620 million rupees or
13.7 per cent of the incomeo The share of the financial assets 
in the aggregate savings (like insurance, provident fund, liquid 
assets,etc») was almost equal to that of the physical assets 
(like house property, other property, durable goods, business 
QBBats,eto«)• The net increase in liabilities during the reference 
period of the survey was found to be 1,770 million rupees«

As in the case of income cm3 even more, cavings were found to 
be unevenly distributed» Thus only the top 15 per cent of the 
households in the urban sector accounted for practically the 
entire amount of aggregate caving while the remaining 85 per cent 
of the households either did not save or dissaved, emong the 
occupational classes, those engaged in business, self-employed 
or in managerial, executive and administrative capacities and also 
those engaged in professional and technioal work were the most 
important so far as savings was concerned«

Savings preferences ■ssre found to be in the following order» 
first investment in own business; next wa£|i-ousinS» then Government 
securities and small savings, followed by contractual savings«

Productive investments such as in business, farm, lifa 
insurance, provident fund, liquid assets, sh res and bondsaaoounted 
for nearly two-thirds of the total household investment, while the 
balance of the investments mas either wholly unproductive or 
relatively los3 productive.

The average propensity to save (of the urban households) was
15.7 per cent of the disposable household income fortho year 1950, 
The corresponding marginal propensity to save was found to be 54 
per cent for oil income classes and 24 per cent when the lowest
and highest classes were left out« Also for these families with 
about the samo income in 1952 as in 1959 (expecting no change in 
their income during 1951) and with the lowest and highest income 
olasses left out, the marginal propensity to save was found to bo 
23 per cent.
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Tho population covered formed GO par cent of the total 
urban population of India in WHO. ieooeo isiluded currant 
receipts {both cash and in kind) but excluded ell irregular 
incoE.es such as gifts, siEdfolls and inheritances. seviags 
meant the investment out. of the currant income (excluding 
transfers and borrowings) in financial end physical assets.

A pilot study of rural saving in India mao conducted by the 
DCAS? in the last quarter of 19G0 in 12 villages drawn solocti-roly 
fro-G eight States. Thia survey xsos basically intended to help 
devise appropriate methods ard techniques for conducting a large- 
scale enquiry into the saving behaviour Of households in rural 
Indio. Dro LoLana than cautioned that thio being only a pilot 
Gtudy, too much significance should nob bo atteohod to it.

The study revealed a high degree of variability in the 
oaving-iEcezae ratio os between villages» of tuo 12 villages surveyed 
3 villages reported dissaving to tho tune of 2 to 9 per cent 
of tho gross income. -ho positive saving recorded in c-feor villages 
ranged from 2 to IS por cent with the exception of 2 villages 
tiiioh registered a saving-iBooms ratio of nearly 40 per cent.
Ito is not possible to hazard any guess as to the/rahic of rural 
saving to rural income in Ip^Ia on the basis of the findings of 
such a small Ccinple, but it appears that o oruda estreats derived 
from the above data xsonld point to sn average not saving-isooEB 
ratio of 5 to S por cont for rural I^dia®

Eoa-Plnapolsl Assets«,» A ¡study of the pattern of saving 
held cy rurar'iiousVholds in India on tho basis of the pilot 
survey findings suggests feat non-finaaoial ©soots account for 
a najor portion, (around GO per cont) of thair saving, ^hess 
include each items as residential «onstruotion» agricultural 
implements» construction ef eoIIg» improroments to land» buslnaGC 
aucets such as plant and machinery end consumer durable. Acquisition 
of those physical assets - or uhat io called direct form of 
saving - was more prominent in tho villages surveyed. Of the 
physical assets» housing construction was the moat common item 
of direot saving (physical Investment) by the households. investment 
in business assets and fern investment wsr« nest in importance. 
Investment in household utility articles, which are also known 
os consumer durables» lite sowing machines» etc»» was of importance 
only ixTor two places.

Financial nssoto fears not as important os their counterpart, 
nnpQly, physical assets, as was to bo expected in e rural eoonoisy 
with a large non-sonaticod sector. Of the financial forms of 
savings hoarding of gold and silver was prevalent in most of the 
rural households contacted. It io, honoror, worth noting that of 
tho 12 villages surveyed two villages reported disinvestment 
In thia form, ^he other typos of financial assets hold by rural 
households, as reported in -die pilot study. Included dopooiita 
with co-operatives, banks arsl post offices, purchase of small 
saving certificates or deposits, payment of indeed-insurance 
premiums,etc.
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Another cignificant finding of tho pilot Gurvey was a 
positive saiing recorded by the business households in noofc 
of tho viIIagos though the aatual proportion of their saving 
to irsoao varied widely Lotisaen 12 eci 40 parcont in the places 
seleatod. Those buoiness households in rural areas oenprised 
neatly sole proprietors and partnorchip Pirns and the survey 
rooudts reveal that tho saving behoviouaxif theca households 
io more akin to that of the corporate enterprises in the 
country whose retained earnings eoeomt for nn nuch as 40 
per cent of income after taxes« The study eleo revealed that 
tho business households in all places reeered recorded positive 
saving even in those villages which reported net dissaving*

The findings of the pilot study as also tho experience 
gained hove enabled the Council to help fcmulate suitable 
techniques far the proponed all-Indio survey of rural household 
saving, The PfATZP has tentficively decided to cover a sanple 
of about 8,000 rural households drovm frora 250 villages* They 
will he spread all over Ijjdia to represent the differaiit regions® 
Staton and districts. The ontinates of saving derived will 
relate to the ant-ire rural sector of die economy,

Tho survey was conducted by leading Indian ocononists 
bdth. tho help of foreign consultants» It covered SO oition 
cuxi toms excluding Delhi« Tho ci-tiros- cities and terms 
included B embay® Calcutta9 Madras® Hyderabad® Ahncdahad® 
Bangalore® Kanpur® Indore® Salma® Jodhpur® Goya, Hubli® 
Ilosulipatam® Broach® Purl# Dibrugaxh and Baranulloh,

(The Hindu® 22 January 1952 )
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Intor-Stgso Conference on Coal-Hinlng and Allied Problems«

The second intor-Steto Conference on coal mining end allied 
problems nhioh mot in Calcutta on 28 January 1982, expressed 
the unanimous view that State Governments also should fco 
pored, tied to opon coal mines cither in collaboration with the 
National Coel Development Council or independently, if their 
resources and requirements justified it,

The Conference, recognised tho Centre*o overall responsi
bility for planning, production and distribution of cool. Rut 
it took this decision^ especially in view of the feet that 
"even industries in iho private sector ere being permittod to 
exploit non ooal dopocits, in apparent contravention of the 
decision incorporated in the 1958 industrial Policy Resolution”. 
Tho Conference made it clear that the "8/-ate Governments cannot 
accept a position inferior to private parties,”

The Conference felt that the participating State Governments 
might consider the question of introducing a special legislation 
on the lines dose by the Oriaca Government for levying an 
additional cess for oreating a special fund for financing such 
projects in notified areas« This was necessary because of the 
heavy financial outlay involved in properly developing communi
cations, water supply, etc«, in mineral-bearing areas«

(The Hindustan Times, 29 January 1982)«
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Committoe on natural Rosoutoob Constituted,

A Resolution dated 23 Dooembor 19C1 of the planning 
CommiGsion published on 3 January 19(52 s‘:ntea -that the 
First and the Sooond Five Year Plana ware formulated on the 
basis of available information concerning the land, -eater, 
mineral and the energy resources of the country, in reoont 
years various organisations concerned with the survey and 
utilisation of natural resources have been expanded and have 
undertaken a series of now investigations. Yheoe investiga
tions have led to greater knowledge of the nation*o natural 
resources and have also brought to light gaps in information 
and dofioionoios in relation to future requirements. As 
onvisagod in the Third Five Year Plan and with a view to 
drawing up long-torn plana of development, it is necessary 
to take a comprehensive view of the information available 
in re sped t of the country* s main natural resources, ‘die 
principal gaps which exist, the surveys required aid the 
further measures needed in relation to speoiflo long range 
objectives in the development of irrigation, te-speeifio-losg 
<wang powor, steel, coal, oil and minerals, and land and forest 
resources havo to be identified« For achieving long-torn goals, 
it is qIbo necessary to assess the resources and requirements 
in relation to different regions, »he Third Five Year Plan 
has stressed the need for a coordinated and oontioiicg effort 
on the part of th© Planning Commission# the various organisations 
of tho Central and tho state Governments, loading institutions 
engaged in coientifio and ooonomio rosoaroh, and the Universities 
to ascertain tho nature and extent of tho country's natural 
resources and tho requirements of development and to suggoot 
appropriate measures« in pursuance of this recommendation. It 
has been decided to oonsituto a Committee on natural Resources, 
tho main functions of the Committee being« (i) to assess from 
time to time the available information regarding Iho natural 
recouroos of the country and to identify gaps fen it in relation 
to programmes of planned developments (11) to arrange for the 
formulation, in collaboration with tho various organisations 
concerned, of coordinated programmes for surveys of natural 
resources in different porta of the country in relation Io plana 
for long term eoonomio development; (ill) to initiate studios on 
problems relating to natural resources; (iv) to make recommendations 
bearing on the conservation, utilisation end development of natural 
resources; and (v) to disseminate information concerning the country*s 
natural resources through publications.



The Corami ttoo consista of 20 raonbora including ra arbors 
of the Planning Conni aoVn with tho Deputy Chairman of the 
Planning Conniooion ao chairnan of the Connittee» Tho 
Ceramittoo will bo aobiotod by a Standing Coranittoo and oxport 
toohnioal oomnittooa for various fioIda of ctudioB»

(The Casotto of India* Part I, Soc.l» 
6 January 1962» pago 5 )«
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55« Produotivi-ty,

India - January 1932b

Incontivo Schemas» principles and practice in I^dlo,

Trig Labour Bureau, Ministry of Labour end Employment, 
Government of India has published recently a study entitled 
"Incentive Schemes - principles and Practice in Ipdia". A 
brief review of the 3tudy io given below«

Practice in Indio.- Piece-rate system,, ona of -the 
coim^nest typo incentive sohexae, has teen in vogue in India 
for a fairly long tine nswo References to the existence of 
various other typos of sohemos also occur in the reports of 
the committees* coEsaiBsians.otc., which examined the conditions 
of labour in the country ns a whole or in on/- particular port 
of the oountry or industry from timo to tine. However, in the 
absence of any coiaparablo data it is not possible to assess or 
indioate the trendo Such limited statistics concerning 
porcentago of workers being paid on piece-rate in various 
industries as ore available in the Labour Bureau ore presented 
in tho table Lolow« These statistics are baGod on the information 
furnished by employers in response to questionnaires Issued 
by the Bureau from tiro to time»

Industry Year to 
which 
the data 
relate«

Number of 
Units 
respond
ing.

X/
Total Number Number of 
of workers workers
in responding employed on
units. piece-rates.

iron and Stool — 1952 6 53,834
(100.00)

CO

Cotton — 1953 170,884
(100.00)

120.488
(70.5)

Silk — 1955 24 14,988
(100.00)

4,958
(32.1)

Eoollan — 1953 24 11.590
(100.00)

3,971
(34.3)

Matches — .1955 25 10,803
(100.00)

7,032
(85.1)

Paper — 1955 20 22,278
(100.00)

851
(3.8)

Carpet Waving — 1955 11 1,305
(100.00)

820
(47.5)

Coir Matting — 1954 29 5.557
(100.00)

4,888
(87.8)

T'aimorios and Leather Goods 
Manufacture«

1953 38 3,733
(100.00)

1,585
(42.4)
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Industry Year to 
which 
tho data 
relato.

Humber of 
Uni to 
respond
ing.

Total h’umbor 
of workers 
in responding 
Units.

number of 
workors 
employed on 
Piooo-rntea.

potterioo — 1953 31 15,599 2,551
(100.00) (15.9)

Printing Proco 1954*1955 59 23.878 734
(100.00) (15.9)

Chemicals — 1953 44 5.498 158
(100.00) (2.9)

.'iholloo — 1957 103 5.5G0 2.801
(100.00) (49.5)

Cigarette 1955 14 11,588 55
(100.00) (.5)

Sugar — 1955 50 44,080 1,104
(100.00) (4.2)

Botes- Figures in brackets denote percentages.

Kith, q via» to obtaining more detailed information on 
typos of inoontive syGtcms in force in various under takings 
and the procedure, etc., adopted for their installation the 
Bureau doaidod to oddroso ell ootablishcents in the country 
which rare known to have introduced incentive paygshfc systems.

1 For this purpose a request ws nano to oil employers’ and 
workers9 organisations to furnish the names of eetablishconto 
in nhioh they knee such systems were in force. A preliminary 
list had already been drawn on the basis of the information 
available In the Bureau and it was hoped that with the co
operation of employers* and workers’ organisations it would 
bo possible to make it fairly exhaustive. Unfortunately the 
response was rather poor and the list which was drawn containod 
only 111 naaao of establishments. In December 1955 and January 
1957® a questionnaire mao iaouod to all those units. Subsequently, 
it was learnt that another 32 units had inoeativo payment systems 
and therefore they wore also addressed« Thus the questionnaire 
was sent to 143 units. Despite all persuasive efforts replies 
rare received from only 75 establishments. An industry-wine 
distribution of these establishments is as followss-

Industry Humber of Units

Engineering — 22
Cement — 10
^epar — 4
Cigarotte — 8
Textiles — g
Chemicals and Chemical Products— 8
Dining 4
Glass —• 5
UlsoollanoouQ 8

A»fcal.



According to information recaivod from 88 units, in all 
of them except seven, tho sohenos rare introduced either during 
or aftor 1948a In 28 of the undertakings (mostly natch factories 
and printing prossoa) the schemes have not been revised since 
they were introduced» In the remaining 40 undertakings» there 
have boon revisions» which wore more frequent in engineering 
establishments, nixl match foctoriooo Approximately 50 per cent 
of the total cu-bar of workers omployod in the responding units 
ore covered by incentive cchewso The percentage of covered 
•tsorkaro in main industry groups la as follows; engineering and 
metals - 80.9; glass - 77«9; caper - 74*8; chemicals and chemical 
products - G9.7; mines - 39»$3 cigarette - 27.9; textiles - 12.0; 
and cement “ 5«8O The percentage of markers covered by incentive 
achcmsQ in different units belonging to the soma industry varies 
considerably* For examplo, in the engineering and mo tala ggoup 
the percentage varies from 19OC to 100» though in cast of the 
ooncams it is above 50. The percentage of workers covered in coco 
of the important undo-takings in the iron srd stool industry ranges 
from 88. G to 100» In throe of the gold mines, the percentage of 
workers covered to total varies from 34*9 to 43.5. in cigarette 
factories the percentage varies frea IS. 4 to 82« 9. 1'ot only to 
do eueh differences occur in tho oace of different industries» 
but also in under takings of a similar character under the 
same manogocenta For example» in five of the cigarette manufacturing 
factories controlled by a leading cigarette company in India the 
peroontago of workers varies from 1GO4 to 30.8. Similar situation 
exists in three match factories under the control of a large matches 
manufacturing company «hero the percentages are 100,0» 97,0 and 
02»2 respectively» la a fourth factory under the same management
there is no incentive scheme at all«

Procedure adopted for installation»» A total number of 57 
unitG hsvo 8tatc<r ttfat incentive schemes' were fully disouosad with 
workers or their representatives prior to introduction, in sixteen 
of those units (8 engineering, 5 ohomioals and ohemical products, 
and one unit each of cement» paper and rubber) schemes wore formulated 
by collective bargaining between managements and sorters* representa
tives. Soma of the major units «hero collective bargaining formed 
the basis of Incentive schemas eras the Delur» Chota liuri and 
JHupuram works of the Indian Alluminium Co.ktd*» the lata Locomotive 

and Engineering Co.Ltd*» andtho 7ata Iron and Stoel Co.Ltd. "¡forks 
Corned, tteos constituted under the Industrial Disputes Act» 1947 end 
unit production oommitteos served as a forum for discussion of 
schemas with workers in seven undertakings (three in engineering, 
one cook in textiles» cigarette manufacturing, gloss and leather)* 
in some units, the schemas mere introduced as a result of awards of 
industrial tribunals and conciliation proceedings*



Realising she vital importance of understanding of -sorters 
for tho euccoss of incentive aohenso a muster of eotablishmonts 
adopted special measures to educate their employees. In this 
connection measures adopted by s lending scop manufacturing 
concern deserve 3peoial mention» The collective agreement 
concluded in October 1956 hetucon the managensnt and workers 
of this undertaking provided for the organisation of an appreciation 
course In method study end incentives for four union representatives» 
Thio course, whioh lcated for about a month, covered mathods 
review, work measurement, recording system, labour control and 
i ncentivea.

Determination of standard»- An analysis of the ropliaa 
received from 65 undertakings, vSiioh have furnished information 
on tills subjeot, shows that the standards wore determined in 
one of the following three ways» (i) Job analysis and/or time 
otudiesj (ii) pact experiences atd (ili) Past experience 
combined with job analysis and/or time studies» in more than 
half of the undertakings (i»a», S3) the standards were fixed after 
job analysis and/or time studies; In 19 by past experience, and 
in ten both by job analyals and past experience» From an industry- 
wise nnalppia of the dots® it would appear that ihe determination 
of standards by job analysis and/nr tics studies is fairly cocoon 
in the engineering and metals, textile, cement and glass industries»

Very few units have given information regarding the Dllovanoos 
made by them In fixing standard time for various jobs cr operations» 
in an iron and steel works standards were fixed after rsaiing on 
allowance of 15 per cent for relaxation and personal needs» Undor 
the efficiency bonus scheme introduced m 1956 in an engineering 
concern in Bihar suf ficient allowance has been made for relaxation, 
personal aoeda and contingencies» The standard laid down under 
an experimental productivity payment scheme,, introduced in five 
olgerotta factories in January 1957, is a ’reasonable output* 
fixed at 74 per cent of the installed capacity of the machine»
The standard production targets in the hand-folding and plaiting 
sections of e ootton mill have been fixed after making a personal 
time allowance of 15 per oent. ^ith a view to avoiding undue 
strain on workers and thu3 safeguarding their health the management 
of 6 cement factory have made an allowance for (i) compensatory 
relaxations (ii) mid-shift made break; and (iii) personal xaeds, 
etc», while fixing standard work loads»

An attempt was made to find out the actual role played by 
workers or thoir unions m the fixation of tee standards and in thia 
connection a reference was made to 57 establishments which had 
ata ted that thoir Bohemos ware formulated is consultation with and/or 
approval óf-thee worker a» Of those, only 40 have sent their replies» 
Seventeen of those havo stated that no part wns played by workors 
in the fixation of the standards» in one unit no positive role was 
ployed by workors as the sellers was Introduced os a result of an 
award of the tribunal before whom the representatives of employees 
had expressed thoir views« The remaining units have not given any 
olear Idea of the aotual note and extent of participation of workers 
or their representatives in the fixation of standards» From the 
replies It appears that the standards ware either fixed by the 
managements or IBCOHS and then the proposals were placed before the 
unions, whose views were taken Into consideration before the schemes 
wore finalised»
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Syatoms of Payment*- Group syatan cf payment io tliamcct 
ooraon system in most of the units. This systoa is prevailing 
in 46 out of the 75 units which have sont their rsplios. Individual^
systems prevail only in 11 units and in tho remaining 18 both group 
and individual schemas are in force. In a number of large undertakings® 
particularly in the iron and Gtoel® aluminium® paper and match 
industries® incoativo payments are linked to the total production 
of the plant or unit 03 n thole« In one of the iron jed-st works 
production bonus is linked to the production of pig iron. ''ho rate 
haabeou fixod for each slab of 25 tons produoad jn exooaa of 400 tons 
per shift, in another feotory of the samo industry group® a basio 
tonnage of production io fixed for each production dopartnontfof 
calculation of overhead and depreciation charges. A protion of 
savings Cffooted by increased production io given to labour® subject 
to nt ñipara of 12 per cent and a maximum of 40 par cent. Under the 
annual productivity bonus sohesaa of a natal refining foctory® bonus 
io payable at the rate of 0.33 per cent of the total earnings then 
the output is 6,000 tons. Thereofóar it increases at the uniform 
rate of 2.78 per cent for ovary additional thousand tons of output 
aid is payable at the rate of 16.6? per cent at output of 9,000 tons 
(including increase by 2.78 per cent). In another snob works, 
underthe same managersant, workers get an annual bonus when production 
oxceeds 900,003 lbs > of aluniniua paste* The rate at which boms 
is paid varies from 8.33 per cent of the total eurnings atb production 
level of 900,000 lbs. to 16.66 per cent if production level rises 
to 1,200,000 lbs«- of standard grade paste of altrainiua* In
undertakings manufacturing papar and board, incentive boms is paid 
to workers vhen the total produotloa exceeds a predetermined target.

Incentive schemes relating to productivity of individual workers 
or groups of workers exist in many undertakings, specially in 
engineering and cigarette manufacturing, In a locomotive works 
the bonus paid to a writer corresponds to thototal time saved by 
him. Asfer as possible® piece-work timings ore iscuedto individual 
workers® but collective piece-work timings are issued whon efforts 
of a number of workmen ere required to complote a job and where 
it is not practicable to obtain the output of individuals* But in 
the interest of health and safety of workers the maximum bonus that 
can bo earn&d io limited to 50 per oont of -the standard basic mage.
The monthly production bows schema in a natal refining factory is 
based on a month*g "Ovor-ell-Plant Efficiency and Keoovory”. In 
six oigaretto factories production bonus schemas ore linked with 
the installed capacity of tho factory* 5he starting points is 
74 per cont of the installed capacity* For production over and above 
this standard, bonuses are payable to workmen according to different 
scales in different sections or departments, payment is made to 
occh wrier on tho basis of the number of hours worked, excluding 
overtime hours* The incentive cystoma prevailing in gold mines, . 
some cement and glass factories and printing presses may bo termed 
os *task systems* « Under thio -echer»- system the work to be performed 
for a stipulated wage is pre-dotcradned. For performance over and 
above the proscribed ’task* bonuses become payable* in throe gold 
mines a threshold ia sot for each task and a boms rate io fixed 
for each unit of -cork above the threshold* In cement factories the 
sohemes generally apply only to those manual workers who are engaged 
in peaking, loading or stocking cement bags* In tho packing sections 
of three of tho factories under the oame management in Southern India 
tho crew arri their standard output have been fixed and bonuses are 
paid for packing over and above the standard* In some units in the 
glass industry* i.e.® thoso manufacturing bottlea®produation norms 
have been fixed for a group of workman* For production over and above 
the norm, a worker gets a bonus at flat rats* la some of the



tho State Government printing prooBoa Iceontive cohonaa, baaad 
on tho tank syatem® havoboon adopted® But tho schemes apply 
only to lied.tod oatogorioG of workers® vis«® hand cospoaitors® 
lino-typo and nono-typo operators®

Sohoce for Kon-produotlvo Porkare»- In goes of the 
undorta&Lng&i a dlstinotion has boon made in tho natter of payaont 
of incentive bonuses botwaon poroono dirootly ongaged In production 
proooosos and thoao not dirootly employed in suoh proconcoo. Tho 
fornor are uaually termed aa ’productive workers’ and tho latter 
qo ’non-produotivs’ pornonaol® Though most of tho sohemes apply duly 
to produotivo porsonnel® in acme of the undertakings - specially 
in tho ’enginoorlng and matala* group® inoontivo payments aro being 
made to non-produotive peroonnol aa rail® Of the 23 units in thia 
group® ao many ns 1G have one soheme or another for such persona® 
Gonorally® tho ratoa of bonus payable to thoseworkers la leas than 
those of produotive workofa® The rotes of bonus applioable to non
productive workers vaiy from about 23 per oont to 90 per cent of 
the bonus oarnod by produotive porsonnel® Though bonus rates for 
non-produotive workers ore usually linked to those of productive 
workers» it is not always so® In a fee units the rotes ore linked 
either to total production or to wages®

Effeots of Inoontivo Sohemes on Employment®- Fear of 
redundenoy on •.ho park of workers have been reported by sone of 
tho employers during the present inquiry® For instance® In q 
soap manuf ooturing concern an apprehension of redundancy was 
noticed amongst workers but it was subsequently ovorocne by an 
assuranoe -work from the employers that it would make ©very effort 
to find alternative work for any xrorker who may booomo surplus 
to requirements® In an oil mill® as a result of the introduction 
of the inoontivo sbhsme® in 1955-5G about 300 out of l®100 workers 
in the undertaking were found surplus® Of these® only 200 could 
bo provided altornativo jobs and tho remaining 100,who wore 
temporary workers® wore rotrenohed® Suoh instacooa only confirm 
the fooling that in countries with a surplus manpower® like Ind&a® 

<Hre'tho introduction of inoontivo systems ohould be oonaidorod 
with caution®

Effeots on Earnings®»- During the present enquiry employers 
wore roquootod to' furniDh data regarding the earnings of workers 
ooverod by incentive schemes® Out of 75 responding undertakings 
61 havo furnished the information® The number of worknfo ooverod 
by inoontivo oohemea in those 61 undertakings at tho end of 
{September 1956 was 79®730® The period to whioh the earnings 
figures relate® howovor® varies from unit to unit® Uhile some have 
supplied information for o period prior to 1935® the data furnished

V by others relate oithor in respeot of financial year 1055-56 or for
the calendar year 19S6O nevertheless® the statistics are helpful 
In giving a fair idoa of the proportion of workers’ earnings 
aooruing from inoentiveB® The available information is summarised 
In tho following tablei—



Industry Fumi or
of

units 
supplying 
i nforma
ti on.

Humber
of

corkers
covered»

Poreoutage 
of cortese 
earnings 
from imon
tivo scheme s 
to total
enrol nge.

Pero onta go 
range.

Engineoring and Ratals 15 51,803 10« 3 5.0 to 31.5
Coment —— 10 1,421 12.1 1.9 to 25.4
Papor — 3 4,147 20.1 4.7 to 25.3
Cigarette — 7 3,288 11.5 0.7 to 21.5
Toxtllos — 6 1,903 7.7 1.3 to 29.8
Chomioalo nnd cherainal Produots- 4 8,189 12.5 10.4 to 12.9
hi cos — 4 7,216 10.4 5.4 to 13.4
Glass —- 5 3,016 20.3 0.4 to 29. S
Riscollacoous —— 0 697 11.0 1.2 to 46.4

total. 61 10.9

Pros th© figures given above it will be seen that the Incentive 
earnings formed 10o9 per cent of the total onrninga of workers in all 
tho SI undertakings furnishing information. Since the figures given 
in the table eeunot be taken to represent the condition in oxy 
induetry oven in a general way it is not possible to eoxscent on 
position in different industry groups»

The following table ehows the frequency dictribution of units 
on the basis of the proportion of incentive earnings to the total 
earnings of employees« in 33 out of Q1 undertakings the proportion 
was loss than 10 per oent» In 17 units it ranged between 11 and 
20 per cent and in the remaining eleven undertakings it was more 
than 21 per cent«

industry
Percentage

Upto 1Ú lS=20 21—30 31-40 41=5(5 Total

Engineering and Rétalo — 7 
Comont — 4 
Paper 1 
Cigarette —- 6 
Ta stiles — 5 
Chemicals and Cheninal

^reducto» —— - 
Iiines — g 
OlasB —~ 2 
Uicoellaneouo —> 5

Total. SáSSa 33

Q 2 1 - 18
4 2 - - 10
1 1 - - 3
- 1 - - 7
« 1 - - 6

4 ' 4
1 - - - 4
1 2 - - 5
- - ■ - ■ ' - 1 6

17 9 11 81



Variations in tho proportion of oarninga from incentive 
Dohamoo exist not only botason units in different industries 
but also ano rig units of the sane or similar industry» For 
instance® in the units of the onginooring and motnls industry 
group the poroontage of workers’ earnings fron incentive schemas 
varies from 5.0 to 51.5» The percentage of incentive earnings 
in oono of tho important units of the iron and stool industry 
group is as follows«

1» Unit A   7.6
2. Unit D   25.0
3O Unit D   8.7

In tho two looomotlvo manufacturing units the percentages 
are 15.0 and 26o0. The poroontage of incentive earninge diffora 
quite often oven in the undertakings under the same management 
and in tho came industry. For example® in five oigorotte faotories 
under the same management tho percentages are 6.2® 9.6® 8,9, 9.1 
and 15.0.

Tho existanog of such variations is fairly common even within 
tho same undertaking® depending upon tho section or shop where a 
worker happen^s to b©, For example® in an iron and steel works, 
iiie poroentagea of earnings to total in 1959 in tho different 
sootions was as follows« Rolling mill - 28.2$ Elaotticol steel 
Furnaeo • 28.2; Moulding ® 20.9a Fettling - 23.7; Finishing - 29.6; 
Usohine shop • 23.4; Inspootion - 12.1; and ^aintanano© - 10.4.
Bind.lor io the case in cigarette factories. In 1956 the percentages 
in different sootiono of a oigarotto factory wore no followsi 
Hand-packing deportment - 3.2; l’cohino packing - 6.2; dropping 
section «» 5.0; Soldoring and labelling - 5.6; Dox and tih-making - 2.7; 
and Cigarette making • 15.20 Such ’intra-plant* inequities in 
earnings soon to bo a common problem causing a certain amount of 
dissatisfaction amongst workers. In tills connection® the following 
oxtraots of opinions of -tho managements may be of interest»

"Ao a matter of expediency oono of tho existing schemes had 
boon fixed on loose standards and low •minimum* IgvoIo of produotion 
resulting m unequal bonus oarninga in different shops® This has 
led to some heart-burning amongst the workmen".

"Ihera io disparity in tho bonus earnings of tho wrtero for the 
Dome effort «• in some shops of loco-division. Thio has caused some 
dissatisfaction amongst the workers".

A tHepcaAty of another ldn d that exists may bo referred to here; 
that Io tho disparity in tho oarninga of workers doing tho same kind 
of work and in tho samo industry. %o following table shows the 
proportion of incentive earnings of workers in 1956 in two different 
cigarette factories for Which data are available«



Hec ti on/Departnent Unit 1 Unit 2

Hand-paobing

%

3.2

£

6.3
?'eeM ne-p co king 6.2 7.4

(packing sootion)
dropping — 5,6 9.1
Soldering —— 5.6 5.2
Labelling — 3.9
Hox and tin making 2.7 8.7

(Case making)
Cigarette making —— 15,2 7.7

Vary fow units have supplied serial statistics and hence it ia 
not possiblo to study the trend of incantivo oarninrs. The date 
furnished by a few units belonging to onginearing and ratals group 
is presented in the following table*

year SH^aahtaga percentage of earnings from Incentive SQhorao
 to total Saraiago

Unit A Unit 3 Unit C Unit D*

1961 Mb 11.1 22.2 25.0 4.2
1952 - 31.7 21.1 14.8 6.0
1953 «* 22.0 17.2 4.9 7.0
1934 - 21.4 IS. 2 30.7 8.2
1955 - 25.0 20.3 31.5 8.5
1950 w 28.2 19.9 37.4 B.7

* ilio information rolatos to financial years«

Effoots on Produotion.- Oftho unito whioh lieve givon 
information oh thio subject four have stated that production 
rant up after the introduction of Incentive schemes. In on© 
of those, whioh was an engineering oonoorn, the output increased 
by 30 per cent within a yeur of tho lntroduotion of the scheme« 
iho second unit, which io an iron and steel work, has stated that 
the index of productivity of tho finishing shops rose from 
approximately 35 ia 1954 (i.e., prior to tho introduction of the 
Boheme) to 124 in Oeceabor 1900« The month-wise indices of 
production allow that it varied fren 42 to 80 in 1954, from CS to 93 
In tho noxt year and from 96 to 124 in 1956« It may be pointed 
out here that tho total man-deys workad in tho finisfching shop also 
increased from 25,876 in 1954 to 40,552 in 1956« In thet rolling 
mille section of tho come unSertaking (vhore the incentiva schema 
was introduced in 1950 and revised in November 1956) production 
increased from 16,238 tons in 1961 to 36,983 in 1958 (i«o«, about 
128 por cent), -dille the total man-days worked inoroased from 
65,150 to 79,817 (i.Oo, approximately 45 per cent) in the same 
period« In tho third unit (a aopp factory) productivity in the 
printing, filling and packing sections inoroased by about SO per cent 
between AprIl"\July 1955 (when the incentive schemes wore introduced) 
and February 1958» In tho other sections of tho same undertaking 
productivity inoroased approximately by 50 per cent between 
October 1956 (i.e., when tho scheme was introduced) and February 1957« 
Similar is tho case in glass works where it is stated that there
was a 30 per aont increase over the normal production after incoative schemes wore introduced«

' 'Ì



In contrast* acme uniertakings liava reported teat tee 
introduction of incentive« schonoe did not materially affoot 
production. Pour of those oro engaged in the manufacture of 
matehes, In those factories it hoc toon stated that productivity 
has not inoroocsd as the oxiating incentive ochemos ors group 
goJiQKSB, covering both oscontial and non-essential jobs®

forty too establishments hove given commonts on tho 
reactions of employees or their representatives in incentive 
schemes® Of these all but three have stated that tho aohomes 
have boon liked by tho workor3® The predominant reason mentioned 
by o vast majority of then (i®o® S2) for this favourable reaotion 
of workers io that those schemes have resulted in better emolumonts® 
Tho other reasons given aro that (a) the schemes ere simple and 
oaoy to understand? (b) they vrai'e changed from time to time In 
tho light of changing oonditions? (o) they were approved by 
workers? or (d) that they wore introduced of ter discussion with 
the (representatives of workers’ union, Two of the managements 
hove informed that their employees or their unions have never 
enprossed any opinion on the schema® Only one cement factory 
has stated that tho Incentive schema In fora© in the unit is 
not being favoured by the workaefi’ union os there is a tendency 
on the part of workers to stick to the minimum workload aa they 
fear that there may bo retrGnchoEenb» *

•L’

• Labour Bureau Pamphlet Eerios-3."Incentive Schemas principles 
and Praotipo in India?« Labour Bureau» Einistry of Labourand 
Employment» Government of Indio« 1961, Manager of Publications, 
Civil Lines, Delhi, pp® Ill * 60®
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Evolution of ttago Policy In Indio.

An article on the Evolution of u'age policy in India 
appeared In the Indian Labour Journal« Deoesbor 1961. The 
following io a brief review of this article«

Introduction«- A wll-consoived wage policy has toon 
engaging the attention of the Government as «ell as employers* 
end writers* organisation in India with a view to Improving 
the living conditions of workers» scouring reasonable returns 
for tito employers and achieving the eoononio and social 
objootlvoo of the community« The question of fixing minimum 
wages was felt os early as the beginning of the twenties» but 
it was not practicable to take ary atop earlier In view of the 
unorganised labour and its cheap -supp- availability . The 
oonditiona of employment» wages» demand and supply of labour 
and working conditions wore much divergent from region to 
region* industry to industry and occupation to occupation©
The workmen gradually grow conscious of their low earnings 
and the dornand for minimun wages started growing in the 
country© The Draft Convention on Minimum Wage Fixing Machinery 
adopted by the l«L«0« in 1920 had also infused some of-wn interest 
on this subject© Tlio Convention provided for establishment 
of wage fixing machinery whereby minimum rntoa of wages could 
he fixed for workers employed in cortoin trades« The ^oyol 
Commission on Labour in 1931 pointed out low earnings of the 
workers bub it did not favour the establishment ofl minimum wage 
fixing machinery in the organised Industries and in ethers 
without undertaking certain preliminary enquiries to ascertain 
the desirability of bids step but there was a prima fnole case 
for holding enquiries in certain trades there condition of 
sweating end low wages prevailed© If the results of enquiries 
choraed need for minimum wage fixing machinery» then the Commission 
rooomendod the necessary legislation for setting up such a 
machinery by the Government and ratif^-fing the I«L.O« Convention© 
The Commission oloo considered the desirability of the institution 
of Statutory tfogo Board for fixing wages in tea plantations 
in Assam«
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The Payment of Y-agos A<;t,in3G v.-ao the first ototutory 
atop takon by -the Govornaont to regulate wages in tho country«
Parlier« tho Royal Coanioaion on Indinn labour appointed in 
1929 had pointed out various mal-prcotloes suoh as irrogular 
payment of wares, unfair doduatlon of nagas»ato,, of -the 
industrial workers and rocommondod that legislation to ohook 
thaGO abuses was nooossary, Tho Corsnisoion mado a number of 
recommendations which formed principal basis for the passage 
of tho payment of V.ogos Aot,193fl which com into foroo in 
Porch 1937, Tho main purpono of tho woo to onsuro regular 
and prompt paymant of wages and to safeguard the workers 
against exploitation and arbitrary discretion of tho employers,

Tho Seoond World Car broke out in 1939, Tho prioea soared 
high and tho aostof living went on Incroasingo During those 
yooro the Labour investigation CoinmittGQ appointed by the 
Government of India in 1944 collected» for the first timo, 
valuable statistical data relating to wages and enrninys of 
all industrial and allied oatogorieo of employment. The survey 
revealed Ion level of romucoration earned by labour in India 
in practically ell industries oxoept tho cotton mill industry- 
in Ahsndabad whore wages wsre standardised. The Bihar Lebour 
Enquiry Committee (1938-40), the Rau Court of Enquiry for 
Railwayman (1940), the First Control Fay Commission (194S) and 
the U.P, Labour Enquiry Committee (1940-40) recommended tho 
fixation of minimum wages,

Tho yoer 1947 witneesod industrial unroot on nn unprecedented 
scale, Strikes and lookouts had increased and production had 
fallen down, ^ho Bombay Government, in 1949» took the load by 
putting tho Industrial Eolations -Act on its Statute book and 
creating adjudication machinery, Following an amendment in the 
same Act in 1048, statutory wage boards war© also establiohod,
Tho State of Uttar Pradesh also provided adequate machinery for 
tho adjudication of industrial disputes. The Government of India 
passed industrial Disputes Act, 1947 giving powers to all Stats 
Governments to establish Industrial Tribunals and to dool with 
oil types of disputes including thoco of wages, A definite wage 
policy was also adopted with the recommendations of the Industrial 
Truco Rucolution eaoepted by -the Government in <£hoir statement 
oil Industrial policy iseued on 6 April 1948, Tho naod of paying 
fair wogo to labour was ompahoised and nooopbod in principle by 
tho Governmsnt and a tripartite Coxaaittce on Fair ^ag os was 
appointed in 1948 consisting of representatives from the Government, 
employers’ and workers* organisations. The Committee in its report 
considered tho problems of tho fixation of a fair wage for industrial 
labour and examined all tho underlying principles in the fixation 
of a minimum wage, Tho Committoo folt that oven in the present 
economic condition of the country, the minimum wage must provide 
ret merely for the here sustenance of life but for the preservation 
of efficiency of the-workers by providing for education, medical 
requirements and other amenities. This, according to tho Committee, 
was the minimum which a worker must have irrespective of the oapaoity 
of the Industry or his employer to pay. Tho theoretical uppar limit 
to thio was provided by tho oonoopt of tho »living wage*. The 
Committee developed the concept of fair wage applicable to India in 
the oontoxt of the oxioting economic conditions ofthe country. All 
the wo go fixing author! tioa oooopted the prinoiplos laid down by the 
Committee, Tho Govornaont also appointed non-statutory r/ago Boards 
for various industries on all India lovel to evolve fair wage 
otruoture for the working olass.



The cthir major development in thia field was the iTinimum 
>-agoa Aot.1948, providing fixation of ninimum wares in certain 
scheduled industries by the State Governmenta. 'iho question 
of Getting up of o statutory wpga-fixing machinery -as discuoced 
at the third neo ting of the Standing Labour Committee &n Hay,
1943, in the fifth Labour Conference in September 1943 and again 
at the fourth meeting of the Standing Labour Committee hold in 
January 1944 and at the Slxtii Labour Ccnforenoo hold in October
1944. It ’sao suggested in those discussions that fixation of 
statutory minimum wagoo oould not bo undertaken unless reliable 
and extensive materials regarding wages and oarainga in various 
induatrioB noro available. Sotting up of Kogional«age Boards for 
fixing statutory rani mum wages for industrial labour was also 
diecussed and the general concensus of opinion was in its favour.
The Government of India introduced the L’lnlmua ITngos Bill in the 
IzxJian Legislative Assembly on the 11 April 194G for sotting up 
machinery for fixing minimum, wages by Stats Governments in rospoct 
of cnploy.' entSKhure sweated labour was prevalent or there tho labour 
rerphg woo exploited. Thio legislation uao the first of its kind
to afford inconesecurity to industrial workars in India and empowered 
the Central or State Governments, as the case may bo, to fix minimum 
rates of wages in renpeet of scheduled employments. The Act also 
provides for tho sotting up of Eachinery for the flxation,rovision* 
and cn-ordinatiBjj of the minimum wages. The Amencfosnt Act of 19G0 
has extended the coverage of tho Ant to more and more employments in 
the Central and S*.ote spheres.

The Government of India mtifiod tho l.L.O. Convention Loo25 
concerning Minimum Ware fixing Machinery (industry) 1928 in January 
1935. Article 43 of the Indion Constitution also strengthened the ease 
for a fair deal to labour and guaranteed a living wage to workers©

i "ibo Indian Labour Conforaneo at its 15th Session in 1957
I recommended oe -tain norma for assigning tho amount of minimum wages.

The resolution adopted by the Conference was important as it embodied 
the acceptance by the employers, tho workman and the Government of 
the requirements that tho minimum wago should ;*ce need-based and a 
formula was adopted for the purpose of ascertaining the ’need based’ 
wsga. The Central ^age Board for Cca&nfc Industry made its reaomcenda- 
tions of minimum wages on tho basis of these noma but the Second 
Pay Commission which recommended minimum mages to Control Government 
employees found certain practical difficulties in tho use of those 
norms under the economic circumstances prevailing in tho country.
The Central-Hag© Board for the Cotton Textile industry also founi 
itself helpless to recommend minimum wages in aoobrdanoe with tho 
norms fixed by the Conference and observed that ’wo have had no 
difficulty in working out such need based wage for tho several contras 
of the Industryin India, but having done that, it has beoome evident 
that the Introduction of such need based wage would be a leap forward 
of a character that the industry would rot be able to support’.



The Second Pey Comaisaion (1957-59) discussed in ito 
report the principio of poy arri r.ininrr remuneration oP the 
Control Government employees. Tt stated Shot ’’the structure 
of omolusonts and conditions'of Gorvico should bo co designed 
os to onsure recruitment nt difforont lovels of poraona with 
requisito qualifications and abilities and to bean thorn 
efficient. Aia soci&l principles and standards which Government 
have laid down or censnondod to employers generally should be 
taken into account in dotej-mining the emoluments and conditions 
of eomice of Central Government ocployeeo. fee minimum wage 
or cniary should notto determined merely on economic consideration, 
but should satisfy also a scoiai test." The Commission, however, 
examined the financial implication of raising the minimum 
remuneration payable to a Conral Government employeo to 125 
rupees per mensem, whim was worked out according to the formula 
laid down by the Conference and concluded that the financial 
costa of implementing the recommendations wore enormous and, 
thereforo, gave up the idea.

Industrial Awards on Ttages.*» ¿¡taring the last few years 
minimum wages particularly for the lowest paid unskilled workers 
were fixed in several organised industries es a result of awards 
by industrial Courts, tribunals and Adjudicators sot up under 
the Industrial Disputes Act,1947. Ifeo factors that mere generally 
oonaidorod by those Courts in determining the level of mitdanm 
wages were the minimum needs of workers* family, prevailing 
wage rates in comparable concerns, amenities and privileges like 
canteens, provident fund, gratuity and nodical facilities, 
nature of the work done by different categories of workers, 
productivity of labour depending upon the typo and state of 
maehinexy, the quality of taw material supplied and the lovel 
of managerial and technical efficiency and the si so of the 
family.

Tinge policy Formulated in Five Year Plana.- The^irat Five 
Year Pian laid down that an abrupt inoroaso in wages was detrimental 
to the economic stability of the oountxy os it reflected in costs 
of production and consequently In the riso of the prices of the 
produots. The Plan pointed out the following considerations 
to evolve a uniform end standard wage policy in the country, via., 
(a) all wage adjustments ahoiild conform to the brood principles 
of social policy that disparities of income hove to be reduced 
to the utmost extent.- fee worker must obtain his due shore in 
the national incomes (b) the claims of labour should ba dealt 
with liberally la proportion to the distanco which the wagos of 
different categories of workers have to cover before attaining 
the living wage standard. This consideration will govern the 
assessment of fair return to capital and fair remuneration to 
managements (c) the process of standardisation of wages should 
be accelerated and extended toes large a field as possible.



The fécond F:vo Year Plan outlined too ocpeats of wage 
policy« The first concerned t e laying down of principles 
to bring vagoa in confond.by with tho expectations of tho 
ïïorking olaso in the future pat ern of society by appointing 
as export "age Consaionion which cculd axacino the relvant 
material end lny down principles for defining die respective 
rolos of wages» profits end prices in view of the declared 
social and economic otjeotltfos of tho community. The second 
was the settlement of ear© disputes by instituting triparti to 
Rage ?osrdo for individual industries consisting of representa
tives of employers» workers and the Government« The Plan 
recommended that o waga cenaua should be taken up to provide 
atatistical data for the purpose aid simultaneously to institute 
enquirios for tho revision of the present series of cost of 
living indices nt different centres as tho question of merging 
dearness allowance with basio wage had coma Soto prominence.

?.e Third Five Year Pion reiterates the deolered objective 
of die Government to secure fair mages to ovary worker and also 
to eliminate the economic and social disparities prevalent in 
the oountry« Implementation of the oarlior two Five Year Plans 
seems to show that disparities in tho earnings of skilled and 
unskilled workers have gone down to a great extent« It is 
proposed under th© Third Plan tb undertake measures for a 
batter wago policy by making Gpecial studies on (a) wage 
differentials; (b) tho manner in which wages should be linked 
to productivity; (c) techniques of measuring productivity; and 
(d) tho norms on the basis of which gains in productivity should 
be shared« The success of tripartite Y.'ago Boards in framing a 
wage structura in cotton textiles, conant and sugar industries 
In active co-operation with employers and workers has justified 
the aspirations of tho Government in evolving a fair wage 
structura in these industries. Tho encouraging x*esult3 ushered 
in by «10 sotting up of Wage Boards Indicate for the emergence 
of a fan more such Boards for additional industries«

ffago Boards«- In view of the recommendations of tho First 
and Socond Five Year Plans, tho 17ago Board for Working Journalist 
was first ae t up in India in Koy 1956 under the Working Journalists 
Act« For tho purposo of fixing tho rates of wages, the Board 
recommended that newspapor establishments should to classified 
into five categories on the basio of tîiolr gross revenue« Tho 
daosicioation of weeklies and periodicals published by newspaper 
oatablishEants which do not publish dailios was racocssended on the 
basis of circulation in the following mannsrs-

Closs Circulation

A ——— Over 25,000
B From 10,000 to 25,000
C —— From 5,000 to 10,000
D —.—----- - From 5,000 to 5,000
E Below 3,000«

llIniEium basio wages recommended for working journallots range from. 
Bs«90 for a workigg journalists in Class «5’ newspaper establishment 
to Rs«1,000 for an Editor in a Class *A’ nawspaper ©stabil shwnt«

a.



Tna l?ago ?oard for tho Cement indue try appointed in 
April 1958 submitted its report in October 1959. e Government 
of India accepted the main rficocrrondationa in Torch 1950. The 
Board csong other things, rocotirendod a total minimum -^a~e of 
Ra.94 for an unskilled worker whoso family »as doomed to consist 
ofthfcee oonoucptinn unite.

The Wage Board fortho Cotton Textile Industry appointed 
in Torch 1957 submitted its report in November 1959. The 
Board after a careful study of the wholo problem roccicmended 
thfit for a period of five yoaro from 1 January 1990, no claim 
for further revision of minimum wagon should be made by either 
the employers or the workmen.

Tho Central "age Board for Sugar Industry constituted 
by tho Government of India in December 1957 submitted its report 
in November 19S0. Fox* the purpose of wage fixation, the Board 
recommended that the country be divided into four regions - BofSb, 
north. Central, ysherashtra and South. The Board recommended 
minimum wages for unskilled workers for eneh region separately 
as followst-

Region Total Wages

1. Central -- T-r,. (Rupees)
65-1-71

2. DoFth 76-1-81
3. UoharaohtFQ —~» 87-1-92
4o South Oiimbm 01-1-88

YTago Boards for the Ju&s, ?qQ, Coffee end Rubber plantations 
have also been sot up. Recently, the Government of Indio have 
also appointed a Wage Board for tho Iron and Steel Industry. 
ThoEago Bonrd for Jute Industry has given interim reliof for 
nil tho workers employed in Jute mills in oil parts of India 
(except the Katihar Hill) wherein ©very worker whether permanent, 
temporary or badli was supposed to be paid intorSsa relief at 
the rate of Rs.2.85 per month from 1 October I960 to 31 December 
I960 and ot tho rote of Re.S.42 from 1 January 1951. The Katihar 
Hill alone was required to pay on interim relief ot the rate of 
Rs.3.42 with effeot from 1 September 1951,



Conclusion.- It can bo concludod -hat the ware policy 
'n the country has Leon gradually evolving towards o progressive 
economy wi th --he growth and development of planning. The nood 
to fulfil o minimum living wage bns been sccoptod nnd the 
workers* right to fair wngoc has also been recognised on 
prinaiplo, though keeping the country’s present rosources in 
view it will be difficult to achieve it for some tine. The 
formation of wgo boards will go o long nay in formulating 
broad policies fortho long-range determination of tho wages 
for industrial, wortors in organised caotors» Workers in the 
unorganised and sweated industries have been granted statutory 
protection of their wages. In gonaral, the workers efficiency 
coupled with higher production moy also be helpful in mi si ng 
the wages and levels of living» “fhe rapid pace of industrialisa
tion» opening of new vi3tae of employment and increasing produotiou 
with better ley out of plants« improvement of working conditions 
and workers* education will largely determine the future of our 
wage policy v/hoso basic objective would no doubt be to have 
a contented labour force and to garner Industrial peace and 
prosperity.

(Indian Labour Journal, Vol«XI,no«12, 
December 1961» pp. 1145-HR5 )«,
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Functions of Pago ?oard for Sfcael Industry announoad.

Tho soin functions of the triparti to Viaro Poard for Stool 
Industry constituted rdcontly (vido pogo 19 flf tho report of 
thio Offiro for tuo taonth of ïïovcntor-Deeonbor 1901), will to 
funsti to dotorndr.o a wngo struoturo "on the principles of

"Teip-v.af-oo os oot forth in tho report of tho Committoo on Fair 
Pogos". It io also to catégorise tho employees who should to 
brought dthin tho scope of tho proposed -»ago structure.

in evolving a noge structure, tho ncnr^ has toon nskod 
to heap in dnd tho industry’s needs and tbo noceosity to give 
workers an inoontivo, particularly through thosysfcen of "paynont- 
by-rssult". Tho fixing of a rainimura fall-back wage has also 
been rocomondod.

Tho board’s headquarters will be at Patna and its roconmondo- 
tions rail affect both the private and the public sectors of 
tho Iron ond steel industry.

(The Statesman, 5 January 19G2).
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Control ago ?oord for Tea Induo try r^coranonds
Interim coco in cron go for Tea HorlceraZ

The Control page Board for Ten Industry decided ot 
Caloutta on 5 January 1902 for an interim wag© increase for 
Assam and iJoGt Bengal too estate workers. Sxcopt in Darjeeling 
Hills and caohor tho recommended increase in wage for daily 
rated labour have been 8 HP., 7 np., and 4 np. respectively, 
for adult cole, woman and child ■worker. The corresponding 
incroanao for Darjoeling Hills are 10 up., 8 nP., and 5 np. 
respectively, ¿'or Caohar Gardena no increese has boon 
rooomaanded considering that the workers in the area receivod 
increment in Juno 1961. I?or monthly rated workers an increase 
of Rs.10 per month in respect of clerical, educational, radical 
and supervisory staff and artisans and Rs.6 in roepeot of others 
hove teen recommanded.

In coco the recotrendatiens of the ^ago Board ore given 
effoot to, the tea industry in Assam and “est Bengal would 
have to face an additional monthly expenditure of about 
3 million rupees.

The majority of meniboro have also proposed that th© 
interim wage increase should bo given of oat to from 1 
Gooonbor 1961, and bo shown oo a separate item till the 
final recommendations of tho Eago Bo°rd are made.

(Tho Soonomic Times, 7 January 1962).

*L’
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i;ovement of Minimum Tfogos in India during the Plan
Periods.

An article on tho covenant of «ages in Tndin during the 
Plan periods was published in the Indian Labour Journal, Bocosbcr 
1901. Tho salient features of thia article arc GUEranri'aod below.

Introduction.- Tho welfare of the labour olaca is dirootly 
related with the wages it. receives. The rates ofwoges in various 
employments and industries not only indicate the state of economy 
but tho degree of developments alee. Leaving aside those aspects 
of tho question for the time being, the object of the study of 
movccaixb of wages during the two plans in this article is Esaialy 
to find out how the workers in the organised and the unorganised 
aeotora have fared in the employment market. The Government 
has acted indirectly and directly in effecting awards in certain 
industries in the organised sector and by way of the Minimum 
wages ^jt in tho unorganised field» in increasing the bargaining 
power of the worker«. This ortiole does not attempt to explore 
the content of tho wage in various industries, in various areas, 
as also the job contents and workloads.otc. in themj although 
a variation in either, during a long period, may be a factor 
contributing to the movcssnfc in wages and earnings of employees.
The movement in total wages as ouch is considered here.

Policy regarding wages during the two Plans.«» it was 
observed by the planners of tho k'irst l^ive Voiar Plan that ary 
upward movement of wages at this juncture will further jeopardise 
the eoonomio stability of tho country, if it is reflected in 
costs of production aid consequently raises tho prioo of the 
produot. For workers too. ouch gains will prove illusory because 
thov will soon be cancelled by a rise in the genrsal price level 
and in the long run. the volume of employment may be adversely 
affected, suoh on increase in wages should, therefore, bo avoided. 
Ary steps to restrict wage Increases should, however, be preceded 
by similar restrictions on the distribution of profits. Sfibjeot 
to this, wage increases should be granted under tho following 
circumstancess-

(i) To remove anomalies or whore the existing rates are 
abnormally lowj

(ii) To restore the pre-war real wage, ns a first step toeards 
the living wage, through Increased productivity, resulting 
from rationalisation and the modernisation of plant.



Tho Second plan stipulated that a wage policy aiming ot a 
structure with rioing real wages ohoiJLd bo ovolvod. Tiorkors* 
right to a fair wage had boon reoogniGod» but it was found difficult 
to put it in practice» It was felt by tho Planners thut improvsnont 
in wares can result isainly from increased productivity which can 
bo ensured by taking stops like hotter layout of plants, improvement 
in working conditions, training of workers and introduction of 
payment by results» In regard to laying down of principles to 
bring wages inoonfomity with thooxpootations of thaworldng class 
in tho future pattern of aooioty appointment of tho a wage corcmiasion 
was suggested in tho Second Plan» As rocccESsnded in tho First Plan 
it wno emphasised in tho J*ocond Plan also to constitute tripartite 
wngo boards for individual industries in different areas.

in the light of these considerations, tho covenant of the 
minimum wages in various employments - organised and unorganised - noode 
to bo studied»

In the throe major industries, vis», cotton, tnxtiloo, juto 
textiles and sugar, the total emoluments of workers by way of the 
basic wore and dearness allowance increased in tho maximum by 34 
per cent in 1959 as compered to 1851 in Bombay in cotton textile, 
while they doubled for jute textile in Andhra Pradesh and increased 
by about a third for sugar in ESsot Bengal during this period» The 
movement of tho emoluments received by workers varied from region 
to region as well as from Industry to industry» The movement was 
in both directions and of different magnituf© in the textile industry 
while in jute ond sugar it was smaller in magnitude but shewed more 
or less a continuous upward trend except for the jute industry in 
Bihar whore it remained stationary«

cotton textile»- During tho Plan periods (i.e. from 1951 
onwards) in almost all tho centree/areas, tho wags rates fixed 
by tho awards, havonot changed except in Indore and VTestt Bengal 
there the basio wages wore raised from Ba.26.00 per month to Rs.30.00 
permenth in 1954 and Rs® 20o 15 per month to Rs.28.17 per month 
in June 1958 respectively» The following table gives basic wage 
and dearness allowance in the cotton textile industry.

(in Rupees)

Area 1951___________________ 1956_________________1959
_______________3»T/« D.A, "" B.Uo D.A. B.T7, D.A.

Bombay 30.00 57.23 
(100)

S0.00 68.77
(113)

30.00 86.42
(134)

Ahmodabad -- 28.00 71.05 28.00 63.94 28.00 69.03
(100) (93) (118)

Sholnpur — 23.00 56.11 25.00 57.68 26.00 48.74
(100) (102) (81)

Baroda — 2S.00 63.95 25.00 57.37 26.00 80.21
(100) (93) (118)

Indore — 26.00 49.55 30.00 48.00 30.00 60.61
(100) (103) (120)

Tlagpur ~ 26.00 42.70 26.00 48.86 25.00 63.18
(100) (104) (130)

Madras — 26.00 43.77 25.00 47.75 28.00 61.41
(100) (105) (125)

Eanpur -- 30.00 56.39 30.00 51.77 30.00 59.60
(100) (35) (104)

Tib at Bengal— 20.15 30.00 20.15 30.00 28.17 32.50
(100) (100) (121)

n»B. Figures in brockets indicate the wage relatives for the basio wage and dearness
S:n?,BcarnaBa0&Lio5anoor °vor yoQr 1951 03 hase- B.W. Basic tfoge.
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In 1959, tho Control -"ago Board roeonaendod on increase 
at the flat rate of hd„8 par month per worker in mills in Bombay 
City and Island (including Eurlo), Ahnodabod, Baroda, Fillicora, 
Navoari, Eadiad, Surat» Phaguara, Bicsar, Delhi, Hodinagnr,Colcutta, 
the vholo of Pedros State and Bangalore and Ra.S.OO per month £or 
workers in other centres from 1-1-19SO «ithjs tho proviso that a 
further increase of Beo2.Q0 per month per rrorkcr ahall to given 
from 1-1-1952«

The ^orrfefnl Tinge Board, 1959 recommended that in pieces 
whore only a consolidated wage or q fixed Doarnena Allowance 
ia given, the Ooarneas Allowanoo in those plaoes ohould also to 
linked with the cost of living index numbers« It was further 
rooomonded that in all the oentroa the Dearnoss Allowance should 
to merged with the tnsio wage at a level which would yield an 
amount equal to 5/4 th. of the average Oaarness Allowance of the 
first six months of 1959, and the remaining 25 per cent of 
Dearness Alloeranco shall continuto to bo treated as Dearnoss 
Allowance end ahull be linked to tho cost of living index number. 
Iho differences between the point at which the current Index is 
merged shall also be compensated according to existing methods 
and at the existing scales«

Jute test!Io»- The total emoluments of the unskilled 
workers In the industry increased to a considerable extant 
during tho planperiodo averyrher© except In Bihar where it 
roaainsd stationary. ihe poroentage increase in tho total 
emoluments during the period 1951-59 was 5 in host Bengal,
24 in Hadhya Pradesh and 109 in Andhra Pradosh. in 1959» tho 
total ensolumonts In Andhra Pradesh were tho highest and wore 
considerably more than those in West Bengal although they mere 
higher «n «Seat Bengal la tho earlier years« Tho following table
gives basic wage and dearness allowance in jute textiles- 

(In RupeoB and %aya Paisa)

Centro 1951 1958 1959
B.W. D.A. B.T?. D.A. DoA«

host Bengal — 23.00 S7.37 34.67 32.50 34.67 32.50
(100) (ios) (103)

Hadhya Fradesh — 17.75 32.50 26.00 32.50 30.00 S2.50
(100) (116) (124)

Bihar — 22.48 28.12 22.48 28.12 22.48 28.12
(100) (100) (100)

Andhra Pradedh — 19.50 20.58 26.00 39.00 26.00 54.08
(100) (162) (200)

B.B.- Figaros in brackets indicates tho wage rolatlvoa for tho bosio wage end the 
dearness allowance token togbther over the year 1951 as bass,

B.w. - Bosio ffage,
D.A. - Dearness Allowance«



Coal tiinaQo- The wage structure of unskilled workers 
employed in ooal mines is non governed by the All-ln3Uia 
Industrial Tribunal (Colliery Disputes) given in 1955 as 
emended in 1957 by the decision of the Labour Appellate 
Tribunal. The All-Indio Industrial Tribunal fixed the nininun 
wgge of a sale worlnr In the collieries at Re.2-10-5(Rs.2.55) 
por day (i.o. Rs.59.1.0(Rs.G9.03) per nonth for 23 corking days 
oonoisting of Ro.0.15.0 (Rs.0.94) as basic wnge, Rs.l-5-S(Rs.l.4l) 
i.o. one and a half tinea nf basic cage as doarnoBS allowanoe 
and Re.0-5-0 (Re.0.31) as statutory bonus. On an appeal preferred 
by both tho employers and corkers against the Tribunal’s award« 
the special kocch of the Appellate Tribunal gave Its decision 
in January 1957« The Appellate Tribunal did not agreo with the 
All-India Induatfcial Tribunal on tho grant of Bonus in the fora 
of one of tho conpononta of tho minimum wage. As Buoh it fixed 
the total minimum baaio cage of tho lowest paid workman at Rs.1-1-0 
(Rs.1.05) per day and dearness allowance at Rs.1-9-5(Rs.1.59) i.e. 
one and a half tines of baaio wage« thereby arriving at tho sene 
rate of Rs. 2-10-5 (RSo2.G6) per day. The baaio wage of the lowest 
paid corkers In ooal mines« thus increased fron Rs. 0-8-0(Ro.0.50) 
in 1947 to Ra.l-l-OfRa.loOS) per day in 1957.

Finerol Oil industry.- The following table gives an idea 
of tho trend in tho rainiiaim wage of the unskilled workers in 
tho indutry industry»-

Year Basic Wage Dearnoss Allowance

Rs.A.P. Rs.A.P.
April 1949 onwards — 12 5 por day. 17 8 per day.
^optonber 1952 onwards. 14 0 per day. 50 0 0 per month of 25 

working days.
May 1954 onwards — 17 0 por day. 50 0 0 per nonth of 25 

working days.

Gold Mining.- in India gold is produoed only in Eolar 
and ^atti “old Fields. At the beginning of the first Five Year 
plan« the basic wsgoa of tho surface end underground works rs in 
Eolar Gold Fields stood at Re.0-13-0(Re.0.81) per day and Rs.1-1-0 
(Rs.1.05) per day respectively as a result of on agreement between 
tho employons and the labour Assooiotion. By an award of the 
Central Industrial Tribunal published in January 1955« the bnâio 
wages of workers engaged in thia Industry were fixed at Re. 1-0-0 
(Ro.1.00) par day for surface workers and Rs.l-4-0(Rs.l.25) per day 
for underground workers. Tho award was implemented in Horoh 1955.

in September 1958« by anothor award of Industrial Tribunal 
tho wage rates of daily rated and monthly rated workras in the 
Eolar Gold Field was enhanced. These revised rates are given 
below»-



Cetogory of worker Basic ©age Dsarnaoo 
allowance for 
Daily rated 
•sorters.’

Baornoss allowance for 
Monthly rated workers.

Surface ---- Rsol.OO-Oo05—I* 25 Re.0-2-3 per point 20yi of the basic poy for
por doy. of rise above is 

100 in the Solar 
Gold Field Indox 
RUnker.

indos nunbor of 279 plus 
or ninus half cor eent 
of basic pay forevary
4 points change from 279. 
ninicun being that payable

Underground— Rs.l.25-0.05-1.50 
per doy«

to daily ratod aEployoaB 
and tancicua of Re. 100 
per conth.

In the i’atti Gold Field the basic wage of Bale tjorkars 
was Re.0-15-9 (RoaOoGO) per day forourfaae sorters and Rg.1-1-2 
(Rs.1.07) per day for under-ground norkor in 1955. The do or no so 
allowance vras paid on o sliding go ale as follows!*

Basic Wage Dearness Allowance

RSafl.P.

Opto Rno34-4-7 por bonth — . 24 4 7
Bs.34-4-7 to Rs.96-O-Q per month —— 24 0 0
Ro.96-0-0 to Rs.l71*G*ll —- 25 por cent.

The niainua basic tsage in Ratti Gold Field since 1955 was 
Re. Io 00 por day for surf neo workmen and Rs.l. 25 per day for 
underground -cortean vhilo dearness alloaaeoe for both categories 
of Barters teas Rs. 30.00, per nonth.

Engineering industry»- The wages of unskilled sorters 
during the plan periods in Seat Bengal in the Engineering 
industry ax*e given in the following tablas*

Year Basic Wages Dearness Alloaanoo „ Total

Rs. Ro. Rs.

1950 —— 30.00 31.00 61.00
1958 —— 35.00 36.00 71.00



Prior to 1950, tbs wages and doarnass allowance in the 
industry waro governed by tho First Engineering Tribunal award 
which proscribed in 1948 o minimum wage of Ro.SO.OO per couth 
co basic mago end Pa» 25.00 as doarnass allowanoa. ?eo years 
lntor* l.Oo in 1950, the Second OmnibuB Bnginaoring Tribunal 
orihanoed the dearness allowance from 8s. 25.00 to Rs.31.00 and 
left the basic «age unaltered.

Sugar industry.- Ecxt to Cuba. India is the largest sugor 
producing country in tho world; and among the organ!sad industries 
of Indio the sugar industry tabes thooccond plcoo, rzsit in importance 
only to tho cotton textile industry» Tho following toblo indicates 
tho wage trends during the plan periods in thia industrys-

(in Rupees and Haya Paisa)

State 1951__________________ 1955________ 1959__________
B.W. D.A. E.W. D.A. B.V?. D.A.

1. Bihar — 55»00
(100)

2» Uttar Pradesh —- 55.00
(100)

3» fibst Bengal « —~ 42.00 -
(100)

4» Andhra Pradesh#« — 22.23 24.00
(100)

55.00
(100)

55.00
(100)

53.80
(128)

25.00 28.00
(117)

58.75 •
(107)

58.00 -
(105)

55.80 -
(133)

25.00 28.00
(117)

* Based on study in the single unit in the State.
•• ^hose figures relate to only one unit (Bioaa Sugar factory Ltd.) in the State. 
T7.B.- Figures in brackets indicate the wage relntivosfor the basio nago and the

doarness allowance t&ken together over the yosr 1951 as base.
B.W. - Ba tic Wage.
D.A. - Daarnasa Allowance.

The data available for other States is very meagre and so 
it is not possible to give any wage trend during the Ploh periods 
for all these st&tee. Hcraover# the wage rates prevailing in 
various States during the years 1949-50 arid 1952-53 are given belowx—

State

Orissa

Kerala

Basic
Wage

ns. a. F«
Ills 0

15 4 O

1949-50 1952-53_____
Doarness Allowance Basic Doarness Allowance

Bÿsoro —
Cadras —

to

16 4 0
8 0 0

32 8 0

Bombay —
to

9 12 O 
27 0 0

Wage
BS. A. P. Iis. A. P.
10 11 O 17 C 0

Linked to C.P.I.22 Q 0 
at the rate of 
0-2-0 per point 
of rise over tho 
basio index.

21 0 0 18 12 0 
Linkod to C.P.So 25 4 0

, (seasonal)
SO 0 0 
(Regular)

Unload to C.P.I. 15 0 0 
to 30 O 0

Bs. A. P.
21 O 0 to 
27 0 0 -
Sane ¿Bin 1949-50.

21 0 0 to 80 0 0 
30 4 O to 43 0 0

IS 4 0 to 35 0 0



Unrecognised labour«*» The Government of India in its 
attempts to protect tho labourers in unrocogniced sootor 
onoctod tho ‘iinicaaa ¿ages Act in 1948 to guarantee tho payront 
of e fixed ninlKUEi uago to tho wjrtors. Tho nininua wages 
fixed in EiGt$" nauor S*.otos like Uttar Pradesh* Bihar* Bombay 
as well as Orissa have net aheron any upward trond during tho 
tra Plan porlods thile the nd.ni.num wages fixBd in only ons or 
two of the total oraployraoats* for which the rainfinaaa •eoge was 
fixed earlier in Andhra Pradesh* Aasem* Punjab, Delhi and 
Iripura, registered an increase during the period under study.
In Bombay and In one once oseh in Bihar urd Uadrao the overall 
ninlnun undorwent a downward movocent duo to tho extension of 
tho regional coverage of the ^ot for the employment, in other 
States tho ciiniiaum wnr?es fixed earlier increased later considerably 
duo to tho revision of wages fixed earlier, ^hs increase was 
significant in only one employicant in Andhra Pradesh* the rate 
rose from Re.0.75 to Rs.1.75 for oil mills. The inoreasa in 
other canoe was general^ narked in Ticdhya Pradesh, Kerala and 
Haddas being over 40 per cent in many coses whioh might be due 
to initial fixation of wage rotes at a lower level. It alao 
appears that the rovisioa has boon made towards adjustment with 
the other wage rates prevailing in the area.

(Ihe Indian Labour journal*Yol„II* 170.12, 
December 19G13 pp. 1172-H91)*

*!>•



Andhra Pro dosha ISnlsasa r,frgofl Aot, 1948, to ho oxt-aoded
to Cortain Esploysanta«

In axorolse of -the powers conferred under the Kinirsun 
I»ngeo Aot,1940, the Governaant of Andhra Pradesh haa given 
notice of its Intention to extend the provisions of the said 
Act in respoot of onployEents in (I) SteSa Slat Pana» (2) Printing 
Presses including Litho and Offset printing, (3) L'etal foundries, 
and (4) Automobile engineering Tiorkchcps. The proposal mil be 
taken into consideration by the Govornuent after 1 Kardh 1932.

(GO Ko Ko, 2205 Hone (Labour-n) dated 16 Hovenber 1951, 
Andhra Pradesh Gasotte, ^arb 1« 7 Doeesbsr 1961,

Page 4035- )0
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Orioaoa JAininna Tfcgos Anta1048* extended to Córtala 
Employments»

In exorcise of the corcare conforrod under the Uinicun Tragas 
Act,1046* tho Government of Orissa has added the following employments 
to port I of the Sahodulo to the said Ast

ia part I of the said Gahddulo* the follerà ng omploymants 
diali be inserted, nosolys-

12-A Employment in Salt Pans
12-B Employment in printing Frenaos
12-C Employment in l'ilo and Brick Makings
12-D Enployront in Private Pond Transport
12-13 ISaploynent in HotoXs#Eating Houses and Restaurants
12-P SEployment in Distilleries
18-0 Employment in ^hops and Establishments
12-iI Employment in Metal Industry (exaapt the Cottage and 

Village Scala Units)
12-1 Employment in Cinema industry
12-J Employment in Sarc Mills
12-K Employment in Timber Trading (excluding foiling and satdeg)
12-L Employment in Handloon and Hosiery»

(notification Ho»5O0-IH-4O/6Q-Lab» dated 
D January 1062* the Orissa Gasotte.l’art in*

10 Jam ary 1062* page 40 )#

■L»
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India - January 1052«

Korkins of Induotrlal Cooporotlvoo in India

Introduction»- in India tho principle or oo-oporation has 
boon considered vital to tho rapid aooial and econonio development 
of the country» Cooperative organisations play a most useful role 
in providing finanee for agriculture, in storing, processing and 
cor Jesting of the produce aid in supplying seed, for fcijfLl sera and 
other needs of the cultivators» The osi-tension of thoprinciple 
of cooperation to the running of industrial enterprises beaemo part 
of the Industrial policy of the Government too affirmed in their 
Industrial Poliay Resolution in 1956, that In ordef* to real I go 
the objootivo of a socialist pattern of society* it rould be 
eaBential to build up a largo and growing cooperative sector» It 
was, therefore, dooidod that cottogo and small scale industries 
would he organised more and more on cooperative lines so as to 
enable the email produoor to secure tho advantages of buying raw 
materials aid soiling his products on a large scale, of getting 
access to induotrlal credit and of utilising improved methods of 
techniques of production»

in India tho oooponatlve movement started essentially as a credit 
movemahto iho first cooperative legislation was passed &n 1904»
Until tho First World War, tho main types of cooperatives developed 
wore tho oooporativo conaumor societies andthe cooperative credit 
societies» The great depression of the thirties brought to tho fore 
tho problom of increasing agricultural indebtedness and the question 

- of long-term finanoing of agricultural operations» With this end 
in view the Cooperative hand Mortgage Banks were started in tho 
country» Ihe Reserve Bank of India which ooms into existence in 
1995, evinced great Interest In the development of cooperatives in 
tho country»« A separate department in tho Bank was instituted to 
look into the credit needs of the oooporativo movement»

At present over 150 millions people are served by cooperative 
societies according to a report of the Reserve Bank of India» Informa
tion relating to the year ended «June I960, reveals that during tho 
year the number of cooperative societies of all types functioning in 
the country rose from 293,971 to 318,499 and their owned funds increased 
from 2201»6 million rupees to 2673»2 million rupees while thoir working 
capital registered a rise from 8795.9 million rupees to 10834,7 
million rupees» Agricultural credit socioties constituted the moot 
important sector of tho cooperative movement in the country consisting 
of 203,172 sooietiea with a membership of 14.423 millions»

f



Tho First Fivo Year Pion laid particular atrosa on tho 
importance of sotting up industrial cooperatives both aa an 
agenay for dovoloptng villago industries ond an essential channel 
for extending financial aeoiotanoo to village artisans« Government 
interact in promoting industrial cooperatives led to the sotting 
up of a forking Group to report on industrial cooperatives 
particularly tho ways and moans of extending governmental assistance 
to then« The working Group, orcong other things, recommended iho 
liberalisation of government assiatanoo to irriuatrial cooperatives, 
establishment of liaison between them and large scale industries, 
noting oid; preferential treateient to the cooperatives in -the supply 
of raw materials and introduction of cooperative as a subject for 
instruotion# advanced study and rosoaroh in schools, oollogeo and 
Universities« The Group also envisaged the conversion of proprietary 
concerns into industrial cooperatives with tho entrepreneur and tho 
workers joining the society aa members and the entrepreneur entitled 
to no Gpeoial privileges but only to a reasonable remuneration and 
bonus for services rendered« In pursuance of the reoomr.iendations 
of the Working Group, the Government of India inter alio, formulated 
a aohome for providing specialised training in cooperation to officers 
dealing with the development of Industrial cooperatives. The sohome 
envisaged training ooursoo for a four month period including two 
months of praotioal training course at tho Block Level Cooperative 
Officers Training Contras located in difforont parts of tho country. 
The Central Committee on Cooperative Training of the Reserve Sank 
of India was entrusted with tho work of organising the course a and 
it would ho open to tho Block Level Cooperative Officers, Inspeotora 
and Auditors in Gooporativo departments and managers and accountants 
of cooperative institutions. Forty trainees would bo admitted for 
each course. Tho entire expenditure on the soheme would be met by 
the Central Government, The village and small soale Industries have 
oomo to form an integral part of tlio country’s ooononio structure, 
properly developed, they would provide a largo volume of employment, 
raise incomes and tho standard of living and bring about a more 
balanced growth of tho rural economy. The village and small scale 
industries havo been visualised as eventually forming a progressive 
and efficient dcoentralisod sector closely linked, on the onehand, 
with agriculture and on the othor wi2h large scale industry.

The Gecond Plan mode a provision of 2000 million rupees for the 
development of hondloom, small scale and village industries. The 
Plan has brought about a substantial degree of development for the 
cottage Industries and thereby for cooperative societies organised 
for these industries. The Third Five Year Plan strongly advocates 
development of village and small industries. According to the Plan 
ostimstes, partfetime or fuller employment would be provided for about 
0 million people and whole time employment for about 900,000» A 
provision of 2640 million rupeesha sheen made in the public sector 
for the village and small industries as against about 1750 million 
rupees spent in the Second Plan«, it haa also boon proposed to offer 
govornment guarantees for bank loans to small industrialists. Three 
hundred Industrial ostates would be set up as against GO in the 
Second plan.



Cooperative organisation of ueavors has been recognised 
ao tho most effootive method for the rehabilitation of the 
kendlccm industry. Information regarding tho number of to aver o’ 
oooiotios, their meraborahip, working capital® number of working 
looms® production and salaa during 1950-30 ic given below 
comparing with tho 1950-59 figuresi

Number renter- Working Number Production Soles
of chip® capital of (in (in

Sooiotios. (in thousand-norldng thounanda thousands
of rupoec)® looms® of rupees). of rupoes).

Total 1959-00 — 11,216 1,200,738 2®535Ç2 754,340 390,710 453,911

Total 1958-59 — 10,472 1,192,521 2,392,541 625,580 430,520 475,170

There wore 17®59G other induaèrial societies whoso membership 
stood at 1 millions and their corking capital amounted to 133 million 
rupees as against 103o5 million rupees at the end of 1950-59® Their 
sales during the year amounted to 142.9 million rupees conpnrod to 
125®2 million rupees during 1958-59®

A three day Seminar on Industrial Cooperatives cas held in 
Heo Delhi in April 196Io The Seminar was of the view that chile 
there was a remarkable progress in the field of handloora weavers* 
cooperatives® progress was less striking in cooperatives of other 
industries like ISvadi® sericulture® village handicrafts® etc® The 
Saminar reoommonded removal of thia imbalance under industrial 
cooperative programs© in the Third Plan® The Seminar dealt with 
numerous probloms confronting îndusÈrirol cooperatives in Indio and 
made a number of recommendations® The recommendations were of a 
far-reaching nature particularly in regard to memberchip of special 
typos of industrial cooperatives and inter-cooperative rolationshSp® 
ThoSominar recommended increasing organisation of the service typo 
of industrial cooperatives in a variety of fields which are yet not 
covered by cooperatives® It wa3 further of the viow that whoraver 
necessary® existing Stato cooperative^ laws should bo amended to 
register all ouch scoiotios and to throw open their membership to 
all small producers oooorod within the definition of small scale 
Industries as adopted by the Government of India as well no to 
workers in tho working of such societies • Regarding tho intor- 
oooperntivo relationship® tho Seminar recommended that whore 
conditions wore favourable, a baginning should immediately be made 
by appointing ad-hoo $oint Committees on which two or noro 
cooperatives appoint thair nominee for consideration of matters of 
•sutural- mutual interect or assooiation of one or more moiribars 
by one socioty with tho board of management or managing Committees 
of tho other and vico-vorso hr participation in the share capital 
of one society with limited liability by tho other® Coordination 
or integration was also visualised between agricultural and other 
producer sooiotiea including their federations® Such inter-exchange 
of goods and material, it was hoped® would pave tho way for tho 
ootablishmont of affective co-ordination of tho aotivitioa of 
sooiotiea in difforent Doctors of the cooperative movement ultimately 
leading to the fusion of interests and integrated development®



Tilth rorard to finance, tho Seminar raoomrended the ootahliGhnant 
of State Industrial Cooperativa Bonks for tho provision of ticsoly 
and adequate finance to industrial oooporntivoo. In ordar to malm 
tho host uso of oxiotins finanoins agencies, it vasa duggooted that 
ono district might bo soleo tod in each State for an intensivo effort 
for finanoins industrial cooperatives» it nos also suggested that 
tho possibilities of sotting up an All-India Varketing Federation 
for tho produots of the industrial cooperative societies chould bo 
examined particularly for promoting exports. It waa further 
rooommonded that training facilities chculd be provided during the 
Third Plan period for £5,000 Junior Government Officors, Secretaries, ' 
and Ifenagors of Soaiotios, 1,200 officoro of intermediate categories 
and 200 of minor category and the production and sales of tho 
industrial cooperativos should bo trobled ovar the number achieved 
at the end of 1360*51® A number of otlmr recommendations were 
also made to ensure the steady development of industrial cooperatives 
and their efficient and successful working such as establishment 
of rational Council of Industrial Cooperatives to ensure steady 
all-round dovelopment of industrial ooopoaativea on sound linos, 
creation of a managerial staff cadre, extension of technological 
progress to industrial cooperatives, training of offioors,oto.
It is expected that by thesnd of the Third Plan period tho number 
of industrial cooperativos would rica to 40,000 with a membership 
of about 5 million and a share capital of 230 million rupees.

Hie article which appeared in tho Indian Labour Journal,
December 1951, inter alia, has described -die working of industrial 
cooperatives in Bunsa, peoples* Kepubiio of China and Japan.

(Indian Labour Journal, Vol.n, No. 12, 
December 1951, pp. 1131-1138 ).
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Gominar on co-operative Marketing and proooooing of
Cotton/ Ahmsdobod. 21 January 1962«" '

Tho Seminar on Cooperative T’arketicg and Krooecsing of 
Cotton ishioh was convened at Ahmedabod on 21 January 1962« 
by tho Union Ministry of Conxmnity Dooolopmont and Co-operation 
and attended by 60 dologatos from different States« agreed 
that 78 non co-operative ootton processing units should bo 
oot up during tho Third Plan. Tho Seminar approved the 
proposed targot for raising tho share of co-operatives from 
11 per cent of tho total cotton processed in tho country to 
28 per cent« Tho Seminar diaouseod in dotail the pattern 
of organisation of oo-operotive prooaBslng units« . It was 
generally felt that tho model blue print preporod by the 
Maharashtra State for sotting up now units were useful.

Hie Seminar rcoommondod that farmers should be persuaded 
to follow improved marketing practices ju'st as they ware 
exhorted to adopt improved agricultural practices« It discussed 
at length tho role of different financing ngonoieo in the 
light of the difficulties experienced by oo-operative societies 
in scouring finanoial assistance« It expressed the view that 
•the soopo of tho State Aid Aot should be widened to oovor 
agricultural produce processing and financing agencies Should 
extend their scope so as to oover tho co-operative sootor 
to a greater extent and liberalise their terms and conditions 
of finanoial asd stance«

(Economic Times« 2& January 1962)
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Rural Credit Follow-up Furveyi Report published.

According to a report of tho Rural Credit Follow-up 
Survey publiohod by the Reserve Bank of India, more and 
more cultivator-families arc borrowing coney from co
oper otivoa rather than other ogonoioo. The survey covorod 
five dlatriote - jalpoiguri, Miroapur, Ilissar, Ahmedabad 
and Cuddapoh« Botween 1951-52, and 1950-59, the proportion 
of cultivating fadlios borrowing from co-operativoo 
increased from four per cent to 51 per cent in Ahmedabad 
from leas than oca per cent to 13 per cent in Hissar and 
from four per cent to 11 percent in Klrsapuro

The report hae oaphasiaod tho need for vesting the 
powers of scrutiny of credit limits in the central financing 
ogonoy, more efforts at introducing a crop loan system and 
a greater emphasis on making the primary credit sooioty a 
‘viable unit» go that it is in a posit&on to employ n full
time trained secretary«» The report has also stressed tho 
need for a more determined effort at implementing tho 
policy regarding State participation in co-operatives and 
for promoting a more rapid growth of co-operative marketing.

(The Sint TI$os of lndia, 19 January,19G2)»
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44. rerchanfc I'arlnr? and Fisheries,

India - January 19S2«

Annual Report of the Bombay Dock Labour Board Cor
the yonr~19Gl«"

A I’eview on the Annual Foport of the Bombay Deck Labour 
Heard for the year ended liarch 1951 was published in the 
Indian Labour Journal» December 1951« Salient features of 
thi'a article are reviewed below«

Introduc ti ona ”i th close of the year ended ITerch 1951, 
the roll’d oo'smleted its first decade of work In the port«
During those years, mile on one side complete security of 
employment has been introducad for stevedore nor Jars with 
substantial improvement in their wages and conditions ofi 
ccrvioe there has simultaneously been a groat improvement in 
efficiency on fcheport of stevedores particularly since the 
introduction of piece-rate scheme from 1955« There has not 
also boon nruclx of industrial unrest during ihl3 daoado«

Employment«- The employment opportunities for workers 
showed upward trend during the year under review« The average 
employment went up from 13 days in 1959-50 to 15.9 days in 
19G0-61« The monthly average employment fluctuated from month 
to month, the highest being 23.8 in July 1950 and lowest 10«8 
In November 1959«

T»agoo and Sorninga,gfco« The average monthly earnings of 
all categories of workers cone to Es« 197.73; the highest average 
earnings per worker was Hs«213«S9 in the category of s/Foronen 
and the lowest was So,157«48 among L.P. workers«

The attendance allowance curve remained more or leas uniform 
around Rs«35,000/- per month, the figures of minimum guarantee 
showed Q considerable fluctuation« Since monsoon and pro-nonsoon 
months wore months of active employment, there was lower disbursement 
by way of minimum guarantee during these months« It was as low 
so Bs.574/- in the month of July 1960 and shot up to Rs, 141,549/- 
in SOvoEher 1950«



Concoquent upon unondsent of the echo eg, the Bosrd 
praoen'wd o ainimtea levy of Rs»3,f>00/- to to paid by oaoh 
stovedoro employer in a yoar. There was no change in the 
nininnin lovey charged to listed acplayers, which stood at 
Bq.5O/- cor month.

Industrial Rolotiona.- 71,^ industrial relations between 
the Board end its employees contimcd to be aordial during 
tiio year under review. A fen demands were received fren the 
workers following the release cf the report of tho seoond Pay 
ConcisBion» and these were being considered by tho Board.

VrbSf^go»“ Tho 3\csrd continued to provide »elfore 
amorsttiOG on a large scale to workers during the year under 
review. The canteGU of the Board which registered a sale of 
Bs.165.094/- as against Rso20,000/- during the proviouo year 
was quite pcpulnr with the e^ployeea. It was subsidised by 
the Board up to the uxtant of 50 per cent of adniniatrntivo 
co Gt, free prenioes. electricity end water chagea. Ihe two 
dispensaries mintsiaed by the Board continued to provide 
nodical fsoilities to its employees. The total attendance 
at the main dispensaxy wse 77.453 andtae total attendance at 
the housing colony dispensary was 13,424© A good number of 
workers* families took advantage of those dispensaries. Throe 
hundred and ton oases were referred to liasina Hospital, where 
the Board had reserved beds. Of those 310 oases. 210 were 
maternity cases. The Bo»rd also made arrangements with this 
hospital for giving p.p. to patients discharged from Telegaon 
T.B. Hospital, as the fnoilifciea provided at public hospitals 
worenot quite satisfaotdjyo Thirtysix fresh cases of 7.B. 
wore referred to Telegeon General Hospital, out of whxoh 33 
were dieohaegod fJrcm the hospital after they were completely 
cured. For tho welfare of workers* children, the Board started 
a milk contro in the Rousing Colory to provide free milk to 
children between the ages of S and 12 years. On an average, 
about ISO children took advantage of this facility. The Board 
also deoiaed to provide a Sliding Chute, awidfe and a bridge 
ladder. Outdoor ganea like Volloy Ball, and cricket were also 
started in the colony. In the field of workers* education 
SI workers waro trained during the year under the triers* 
Education Scheme of tho^ovornsont of India end 5 workers 
joined the course of training started by the Government of 
llaharashtra for workers* education.



gnforcenent«•• There ’otc an all round inprovercent in the 
nather of discipline eocng the norl-ora» During the year 
under review the number of corrpinints received sac 318 as 
ago!net 325 during 1955—~0. Two hundred cud cloven appeals 
wero filfrd v.itb tha Deputy Chairman against the orders of 
the Labour Offiner end Authorised A go nt of Chipping and 
Painting onployeroo Of those 107 cere dicmiscada 7 \scra 
allowd and in 7 coses the punishment naa nodified. In 
10 cases the wrierg took recourses of filing an appeal to 
the Ch&iraatuCf theca 15 wra dismicscd ard in one case 
punishment ®aa reduced fr»'R aionissal to eusponnion for 
5 months.

(Indian labour J0x2rn9laV0l.il,K0.12, 
Dacenber 1SS1,. pp„ 123G-1237 ).
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Intorin /¡prcorgiit riving: frasro Hico for SOni~»n Concluded«

Consequent upon on agroonent reached bo-tween the Jahesi 
tfOEdoor Union end Mio nirootor-Genoral of Shipping in Bonbey 
on 31 Dooenbcr 2931, it has Leon decided to grant an interim 
increase of J?o«7«50 per heed per roath in t o Tsagoc of all 
ootogorica of ratings on home trade vessels; the final mage 
structure to bo settled by 31Karch by bipartite negotiations 
between the ehipomnora and seafarers« Thin averted a strike 
by 2»000 season on the masters coast, morldng on 39 vessels, 
scheduled to start on 1 Jamary 1932«

(Tho Hindustan Tines, 1 January 19S2)o

i
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Merchant Shipping (Crop Acoogcr-odatlon) Suloo® 1900,

Tha Government of •‘■ndiu published on 31 Doaemtor 1991 
the text of the Marchant ¿¿hipping (Crow Acoosxr-odotion) Rules® 
1990® irndo in axaroioo of the powers oonfsrrod under the 
Moechont Shipping Aot,195C. "ho Rulo a which oass into force 
on 1 January 1391 deal Inter nils with piano of crow onoonmodo- 
tien« poaition and height of acooinmociation® conatruation of 
bulkheads arid panolli.ng® overhead decks end flooring® nsesures 
for protection from weather etoc® lighting end ventilation® 
dreinage® provision of sleeping rooms and beds for toe crew® 
furniture and fittings in Blooping roonn,provision of non rooas 
with furniture Gnd fittings® rooroation epaooa and studies® 
«aching ooconutodr.tion axsi supply of water to washing accommoda
tion® supply of drinking water® laundry facilities® dry 
provision roosts® oold store room and refrigerating oquipaont® 
hospitals and stodianl cabinet and inspections

(Notification GSR 1563 dated 30 Deoecber 1061® 
•Sub-goo- Gazette of India® sxtraordinary®l5art II®

Bao®3® Qub-ao^.(i)® 51 December 1951® pp®741-773)®

•L»



CHAPTER 6. T.QR-IKG AED I.IVTTg STATSV'RDS.

IHPIA - JAHUAKY 1992.

50. Cenerai«

Kotor Transport '»'Orkors Apt, 1961, Congo into foroo.

In exoral co of tho powers oonforrod under the Kotor 
Transport workers Aot,1961 (vide pp. 33-35 of iho report 
of thio Off loo for Juno 1931) the Cgntrel Governsen' hao 
appointed tho date specified in tho table below as the date 
on Yhich the said Aot Bhall cane into force in tho State or 
Union territory cautioned in the corresponding entry of the 
tabloo

«Madhya Pradesh —
«♦Andhra Pradesh» Aseoxa*, Kerala»

Siysore, Orissa» Punjab,Andaman and 
nlcobar Islands, Delhi and Hicachal 
Pradosh •—

♦Host DOngal —
Madras» Maharashtra dnd Uttar Pradobh*«

20 January 1962

1 February 1962 
1 March 1962 

31 March 1962

( «'lotifioatlcn SO 29S dated 23 January 1962» ** notification So 310 
dated SO January 1962, Casette of Indio« 3xtraordinary,Fart II, 
Sqco3» sub-coco(ii), 24 January 1982, and 30 January 1962,

pp« 167 end 169 )«

•L’
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Draft Maharashtra Vo tor Transport ^orkora Rulos, 1952.

In oxoroiso of the powers conferred under the Motor 
Transport workero Aot,19Gl (vid© pages 3S-S5 of the report 
of this Office for Juno 1901) the Government of Maharashtra 
hao published the draft Maharashtra Motor Transport Workers 
Rules proposed to bo made under the Act. The rules deal 
inter glia with registration of motor transport undertakings, 
qüalïfïoations of inspector and duties of certifying surgeons, 
provisions relating to welfare and health, hours and limitation 
of employment, wages, Iqovo book, rogistox* of workers individual 
oontrol book and forms, The rules will ba takon into consideration 
by the Government aftor 1 Moroh 1992«

(Maharashtra Government Gaaetta, port I-L, 
18 January 1962, pp, 255-202 )«

!
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56. Labour Adsinistratio-,.

India - January 1982.

Inopection of u-inao in India» Annual Report of the
Chief jnapeotor of Uinfts In Indio for the Year ending

51 Doooraber 1959.* ’

Hie following information relating to the working of the 
Minos Act, 1952. ia taken from tho annual report of the Chief 
Inspector of Mine a for 1953.

Application»- Generally speaking nines of kankor, Eurrun, 
latorite^ bouldeF# gravel# shingle, ordinarysand (cot including 
moulding sand, glaaosand and other minerals sards), ordinary clay 
(not including kaolin# china cloy# white cloy or fire cloy), 
building atone, road metal, earth# fullers ear£h and limestone 
were exempted from all tho provisions of the Act# excepting the 
provisions contained in Sections^# 45 and 46# so long as the 
depth of opon-oast-excavations measured from their highest to 
their lowest points did not exceed 20 feet# number of persons 
employed on ary day did not exceed 50 and no explosives were used»
A few specified stone and limestone mines, however, are under 
purview of the Act, sao also those workings which extend belowground. 
Small prospecting excavations wore also outside tho purview of 
thoAot, excepting Scotiona 44, 45 and 46 ho long as they did not 
employ more than 20 persons, no part of the excavation extended 
belowground and tho depth of excavation did not excoed fifty foot 
in tho case of cool and 20 feet in tho ease of non-coal nines.

The number of mines coming within tho purview of the Mines 
Aot# reported to have boon worked during tho yoor under review was 
5,205 comprising of 064 coal mines and 2,441 non-coal nines, as 
against 3,474 ninos (854 coal and 2,610 non-coal mines) in 1950.

o Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of Minos in India for tho 
year endipg 51st December 1959s Mines Act,1959s i'ho Manager of 
Publications, Civil Lines, Delhi,1961. Priee fis.25.00 or 58sh.Gd. 
PP» v * 549,



Qsployvant.- ¿he average daily number of persons corking 
in and about; the nines regulated by the Hines Act,1952 in she 
year under raport was 518,017. 'Hie dooline in employment observed 
in 1958 continued in the current year also, the drop in employment 
as compared to the preceding y>»ar being about 31,000. xho table 
fcolow shows the corresponding figures of employment for the lost 
five yoars classified by sox and place of works-

Year Under
ground
Hen

0pon-oo3t workings Surface Total Index
’/.on ».omen ’fen itomsn

1955 .. 221,956 120,922 65,284 131,222 51,392 590.776 107.6
1956 o s 229,049 138,241 74,436 135,522 51,333 623.581 114.5
1957 .. 244,235 146,828 76,621 138,668 49,020 655,372 119.4
1950 .. 252,415 139,124 72,044 1S9,981 45,798 649,360 118. S
1959 .„ 251,513 123,699 59,489 139,645 43,371 318,017 112.6

Ao the table shoes, though there hnB not been any significant 
charge in the employs» nt of can under ground and on surface» that 
in roBpeot of men in opencast worHngo and of women (both in opencast 
workings and on surface) has shown considerable decrease as compared 
to the preceding year» the magnitufis of the doorcase being of the 
ordor of 15,000 in respeot of con in opencast working and 14,000 
in respeot of women (12,000 in opencast workings and 2,000 on surface)« 
The proportion of ween in tho total labour force, thick was 20 
par coat in 1957 and 10 per cent in 1958 hasboxs down to about 17 
per cant in 1959« 1

Kineralvdao, "fee fall in employment has beenfcainly in respect 
of manganaso nines (about 27,000), followed by about 3,000 in 
limoatone quarries, 1,700 in iron-ore quarries and 1,000 in mica mines.

The fall in employment was to soma extent due to tho decrease 
in the number of working nines (160 ao compared to tho previous year)« 
Tlie decrease in tlso number of reporting mines was only 98 (the other 
62 being the docroose in tho number of nonreporting mines)« This 
doorcase was mostly due to tho decrease in the number of manganese 
mines which camo down to 504 in 1959 from 619 in 1956« At present 
employment in maegansso mines constitutes only about 10 per cent 
of the employment in all mines as against 13.5 por cent in 1953,
17 per cent in 1957 and 17.5 por cent in 1956« Further dotails 
of tho employment^iro given below«

Hie numb or of coal nines submitting annual returns increased 
from 845 in 1958 to 854 in 1959, -tho number of defaulters being only 
10. '(he average dally employment however, has remained more or less 
at the same level as that of last year, with minor variations in 
the individual categories«
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'iho number of manganese mines cubmi ting annual roturns during 
the year under review slumped to 504 os against *519 last year» 
mainly duo to tho olosuro of a number of mines® (Tug number of 
non-reporting nines has remained more or loss the caso as compered 
to tho previous year, though region-wise, rhore was some change)o 
Iho decline in the demand for manganese from the country(presumably 
on account of tho rocooeion in the ateol industry in P.S.A® and other 
consuming countries and competition from countries like Brasil and 
huecia) in turn® resulting in tlio accumulation of stocks was perhaps 
tho main reaeon in the decline in tho numterof working mines® Even 
in the working minoa® thoro ana a general fall in employment in cost 
of tho mines in almost all tho regions« iho level of average daily 
employment camo clour; to 60,000 in tho currant year, a dsrpp of about 
27,000 ao compared to 1958O

Average daily employment in mico mines registered o fall of 
about 1,000 as oompared to the year 1955, though tho number of 
reporting nines remained the same in both years®

Ao regards iron ore mines the apparent decrease in employment 
of about 2,000 in the country as a whole was due to tho decrease of 
the same magnitude in Mysore which in turn was caused not by a true 
fell in employment but due to tho non-submi3sion of annual return 
from a big mine, coupled with closure of a few major nines ond fall 
in employment in othera® Apart from this there was no major variation 
in employment«

The following table gives tho distribution of coal and non-coal 
min«s in India by size of average daily employment In 1959:-

Class of Mines Upto
50

51-150 151-300 sea-500 501-1000 Above
1000

Total

coal ---- 207 178 145 93 112 119 854
Non-Coal — 1,418 554 137 49 31 39 2,228
All Minerals— 1,025 7S2 282 142 143 158 3,082

Labour situation®- Tho number of man-days lost by strikes 
during the year under review was 314,972 in cool fields and 284,001 
in non-coal mines® Though compared to tho preceding year -die number 
of msn-deys lost In coal mines showed an increase of about 50 per cent, 
the position as compared to that in earlier years was not abnormal®
Tho table below chows the distribution of man-days lost sinso 1957 
field wise:-
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Year 1957 1958 1959

Fiold -

Assam —— 3> 0o4 23,046 .
Hardganj — 50,229 66,162 67,713
jhsrio 129,995 42,982 91,182
Beet of Bihar — 95,597 63,650 32,850
Orissa — 124 - -
Hadhya Pradeslx .— 725 7,134 90,305
Andhra Fradosh 755 1,585 ?2,222
Bombay — - 5,559 10,700

A5.L-ÎUDÏA. 280,479 210,118 314,972

Tho paroontuge of absenteeism, (absenteaiasx being defined 
qs to ineiude absence due to sickness* aocidont, leave etc., and 
oxoludeo# absence due to strikes, lock-outs or ssaternHy leave) 
omong colliery workers registered a further fall in the year 1959 
for the country as a Tihole as alee in Jharia end Raniganj coalfields. 
The table below gives the comparative figures In respect of major 
fioldos-

Year Andhra
Pradesh

Asean
Bihar

Orissa Bani-
£anj

All-
India

Jharia Bokaro Bombay Hadhyn
Pradesh

1956 - 14.73 21.07 13.07 15.55 13.18 14.42 12.79 13.83
1957 - 15.98 19.13 13.18 17.17 13.66 14.25 14.44 11.90 13.66
1958 - 16.55 17.93 12.84 14.85 13.63 12.69 13.23 12.18 13.21
1959 - 17.74 17.83 12.31 15.58 13.40 12.76 .13.89 11.60 13.11

Output.» Tiio aggregate pit-head valuó of coal raised in this 
country amounted to 915.15 million rupeds as against 855.82 million 
rupees last yaar. According to tho estimates of the Indian Bureau 
of nines# the aggregate pit-dxead value of non-coal minarais stood at 
394.88 million rupees as against 463.42 million rupees in 1958* 
shoeing a considerable decreaso. Tho v$lue of a few other non-coal ' 
minerals# not oovered by tho Indian Buraau of Hines was about 
8o40 million rupees.

The output of coal continued its raising tempo and recorded a 
new peak during tlx© current year. The increase over the proceeding 
year vjob however only of -the order of 1.68 million tons# vhieh is 
slightly less than tho 1.93 million tons increase in 1958 and 
considerably laas than about 4 million tons increase in 1957.

i
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Fiold-wiS3, the output of cool in Jharie wno 14* *95 Million tons 
ac against 14.97 CSilion tons in 1958 and accounted for slightly less 
fonn quo third of Tno total production in the country* Comparatively, 
the Jlaniganj field cbowod o slight increase* the production in 1959 
being about 16.25 million “one as against 15.55 itn 1958, find accounting 
for nearly 35 per cent of the country* s output, Among the smaller fielda 
Pokaro produced 2.90 million tons* Tench Volley 2.S1 million tons,
Korea 1.77 million tons and Andhra Pradesh 2.23 million tons. Despatches 
of coal, excluding cote* amounted to 41,712,314 tons os against 
40,187,609 tons in the preceding year.

-he amount of coal utilised for cote making nt the collieries 
'.too 3,031,420 tons i.e. about 7 per cent of the total output, the 
corresponding figures for 1958 be*ng 3,130,153 tons and 7 per cent 
respectively. In addition, about 20143,931 tons of coal i.e., about 
4.6 per cent of the total production, was consumed •aithiin the 
collieries for boilers, attached power houss3,ete.

Collieries produced 337,196 tens of hard cote and 1,766,339 tons 
of soft cote during theyear under review as coEparcd to 355,093 tons 
of hard cote and 1,787,940 tons of soft cote in 1958. There was 
thus on overall decrease in oote production in oollieries. Despatches 
of cote from the collicrSSs consisted of 313,295 tone of hard cote 
end 1,769,142 tons of soft cote. Of the rest, 1,6G5 tons of hard 
cote and 3,317 tons of soft oote were reported to have been consumed 
within the collieries. The stocks at the end of the year consiated 
of 52,016 ton3 of hard cote and 82,658 tons of soft oote.

Tho aggregate pit-heed value of coal producod during the year 
amounted to 915,450,579 rupees and that of hard cote and soft cote 
produced at the collieries «as 13,428,847 rupees and 44,095,786 
rupees respectively.

Output of coal per norter employed has inoreaseifurther to 122 
tons in 1953 from 118 tons in 1958, 118 tons in 1957 and 98 tons 
in 1951.

The output figures in respect of somoof tho major minerals are 
shoxna in the table belGai*»

»^Output of gfojor Hinsrals

Year Coal Uica *
(Tons) (wfcs.)

Tenganeso 
(Tons)

Iron-Ore
(Tons)

Copper Ore 
(Tone)

Gold
(Fine oss.)

1955 - 39,225959 132,123
1956 - 39.280148 142,580
1957 - 43,295088 164,489
1958 - 45,226767 128,180
1959 - 46,909796 U.A.

1,583,538
1,780,837
1.713,015
1,233,491
1.168,676

4,652,940
4,750,456
5,073,996
6,032,857
7,009,536

353,054
388,987
403,923
404,970
397,334

210,880
203.247
179,219
186,634
181,449

17. A. Tiot Available.
*» Since 1958, the output and value figures of rainorals other than ocal.oxcept where 

otherwise abated, are iSioso obtained from the Indian Bureau of nines, Saieii«R Output 
figures of Iron Ore and Copper Ore in 1957 also are -those of IxsHan Burenu of Hines. 
Earlier figures in respect of non-coal are compiled on the basis of returns submitted 
to thio offico, as is tho case of coal all through*

* Dressed,



lilning Conditions«- Of the total of 3,032 miros submitting 
returns for the year 1953, 1,072 or about 35 per cent wore using 
mechanical or electrical pouor oa against 979 (31 par cent of the 
total) mines in 1958, -hose include 64C (nearly 76 per cent of the 
total) coal nines, 325 (57 par cent of the total) rcien miros, 2G 
(24 par cent of the total) limastone nines, 37 (7 per cent ofthe total) 
manganese mines and 12(8 per cent of the total) iron-ore Ednas, All 
the gold and copper Kino a (4 each in numbor) reported to have been 
rzorked during the ¿/ear, -,'xsri} meohonised«

'¿•no number of coal mines using electrical energy during theyear 
under report was 517 eo compared fco 449 ln 1S50 and 419 in 1957«
The aggregate horse-poiser of electrical plant used in the above nines 
increased from 234,475 in 1953 to 328,009 in 1959« The increase 
was due to the introduction of additional electrical plants in nines 
vjhich had already been utilising electrical power and to the introduc
tion of electrical poner in sons other nines during the year under 
revieu« During the year, electrical plants --ere installed and brought 
into use in 50 additional coal nines«

The amount of coal raised fron all collieries during 1359 in th3 
Indian Onion was 48,9O9,7öt5 tons« Out of this amount, coal mines 
cumbering 517 uaing electrical power accounted for the production 
of 45®784,501 tons which is about 9S per cent of the total raisings«

The remaining oocl mines numbering 337 which did not use olectrio 
power accounted for the production of 5,125,195 tons röiich is about 
7 per cent of the total raisings«

According to the annual returns, the total amount of coal 
consumed in all the collieries during the year under revior? was j
2,143,931 tons or Gbout 4«6 per cent of the total raisings as
compared to 2,1630342 tons or about 4«8 per cent of the total
raising in 1958« Of this figure, the total amount of coal consumed 
by tho colliorica cot using electricity was 359,998 tons which is {
about 17 per cent of tho total coal consumed in all the collieries 
whereas tho coal consumed by the collieries using electricity
including the coal consumed at tho power stations supplying electrical 
energy to those collieries was 1,733,935 tons of which, consumption 
for gonomticn of electricity woo about 157,125 tons.

It will thus be observed that in the nines using eleotricnl power 
the total consumption of coal inoluding the colliery consumption at ;
colliery power houses was about 4 per con t of raisings, whereas In ’
the remaining nines the collieiy consumption was 12 per cent of raisings« ;

Iho year under report shonod on Increase in the quantity of coal 
connumad In the collieries not using electricity« Besides the above 
coal miry»¡3, elootrical energy was used in 149 metalliferous mines,
■aith an aggregate horse—power' of 111,243 as compered to 127 mines with, 
an aggregate horse-power of 103,688 in 1958«

■i



These figures do not include mica mines using olectricity.
The numbor of rnioa nines using oloc tri city during the year under 
review was 250 as compared to 217 in 1953«

The addition to the above 517 coal Ednas» 149 cetalliferous 
mines and 250 nion minoa, whore eloetricijy wa3 used during the 
year, 10 nines used electricity during the year for lighting 
purposes only»

The total number of nutting machines worked by electricity 
7/as 920 as compared to 534 in 1958« and 573 in 1957.

‘hero rara 5 mechanical loaders in use in the coal mines in 
Jlndhra Pradesh (which wore reported to be in use throughout the year) 
and 3 in Xaranpura (of which one ’/as in use right through the year» 
another in the latter half and the third at the end of the year).
The total quantity of coal loaded by these loaders was about 438 toga 
thousand tons which wo 3 considerably higher than the last year’s ' 
figures of 243 thousand tons.

The number of iaedxanieal conveyors used during the yoar under 
reviewuas 85 as eonparod to 55 in 195G and 12S in 1957.

Actually» the number in use varied from month to month and on an 
average 73 were used in 1959 ashgainst 67 in 1958 and 92 in 1957.
The highest aggregate length reported for any month during the year 
was 10» 278 metres in boaenber v/liich was slightly more than the 
preceding year’s figure of 997Q metres. The total quantity of coal 
conveyed was slightly lessSthan that in the last year» the corresponding 
figures being 1.49 million'tons in 1359» 1.57 million tons in 1958 and 
lo74 million tons in 1957.

Tha number of coal mines using mechanical ventilators mas 221 in 
1959 gs against 195 in IS5B and 181 in 1957. The number of mechanical 
ventilators in use was 353 during the year under report as compared 
to 323 durijsgbhe preceding year. Aqtasual the majority of meohanical 
ventilators wore to be found in tha States of Bihar and West Bengal 
•rfiero the number mao 143 and 125 rospootivaly.

The number of Safety lamps in use in the coal Hires was 75»233 
of which 48»032 were of the electrical type and the rest of flames 
type. The number of leaps looked by magnetic moans was 25«413 and 
by lend rivets 10»574 while the rest had other arrangements for 
looking®

Explosives.- The figures of consumption of explosives and 
detonators in coal and non-coal ednos for the year 1959 with 
comparative figure's for the preceding two years aro given in the 
ishJai following table»“
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(All figures in thousands)

Year
Coal« non-Coal. -

High
Esplosi-
(Ito.)

Forai ttod
vosEsnlosivos

(lbs.)

ÖUI2?
powder 
(lbs.)

deto
nators
(?Tos.)

High
Esplosi
(lbs.)

Gun-
ivoa powder 

(lbg.)

Deto
nators
(Sos.)

1957 3,595 4,105 5,113 13,727 4,457 2,209 11,092
1958 — 4,459 8,422 5,039 15,213 5.013 1,979 13,350 «
1950 6,190 ¡2,224 4,751 13,717 5,802 1,702 11,316

* includes 645 □aw dust cartridges soaked in liquid oxygen.

£X3
Accidents«- '¡he number of fatal and carious accidents in tbs 

year ISsiTwere 249 aid 3,978 r-?npeotdvely, as cospcred to 277 end 
3,805 in 1958« '¡ho resulting casualties were 283 deaths and serious 
injuries to 4,084 persons« tho corresponding figures in the preceding 
year being 504 and 3,825 respoetively« There was thus a doorcase 
in the number of fatal accidents and fatalities on one hand end an 
iiicr&aao in the ravter cf serious accidents end resultant casualties 
on tho at&ss*«

Of the 23G persons Idlled, 221 (oil men) ware killed under»ground, 
31 (25 r-en end G morsn) in opencast wi‘king and 33(32 men and 4 ■coren) 
on surface« Among the seriously injured« 2,900 ran received serious 
injuries in underground, 520 (348 man and 72 vor.cn) in opencast 
workings and 864 (770 men end 94 wnon) on surface«

The following table shows the incidence of accidents in the 
■serious major mining industries in 1959»—

«Inoralo Ehnber of Accidenta Ehmber of Persons
Fatal Serious Killed Seriously

injured

Gael 191 3,052 212
}

3,125
Gold — 12 309 15 339
Manganese — 9 95 12 97
Ulen — 11 22 12 52
Iron Ore •** A 92 4 95
Copper — 4 171 5 173
Linostono — 6 157 S 159
S+one 2 16 2 IS
Othera — ' 10 85 20 68

TOTAL. 249 3,970 288 4,084 i

(



Coal ninln~, vdiich aty-ountod for at ut 40 per cent of tho 
to’sal labour force in oil raining, gave rise to about 75 par cent 
of tho fatal ns also ".ho aarious acciients, die rooul'ant casualitieB 
also being of tho scno proportion to the total. Among tho rests 
gold, mica and manganese mining in respect of fatal nccidents, ond 
gold, copper nnd lin-’rtono mining in respect of serious accidents 
gave rise to considerable nun'or of aooidonts.

Conpnr&tive figures of numj or of fatal accidents nnd resultant 
fnta' itieQ in con’ nines oan be seen from, the flrureo belows-

1355 1956 1957 1958 1959

no. of fistal Accidents. 215 199 165 208 191
Ko. of persons hilled. 309 259 182 420 212

11 can be seen front those that though tho figures in 1959 a3 
compared to tho preceding year show a decrease, they are higher than 
the figures for thoyear 1957. The number of serious accidents 
however maintained the rising tempo, the actual figures being 3,052 
in 1959 as against 2,797 in 1958 and 2,578 in 1957, the total number 
of seriously injured persons being 3,125 in 1959, 2,085 in 1958 and 
2,702 in 1957.

Statewise the number of fatal accidents doubled in -the State 
of Andhra Pradesh and Orissa while the ssrious accidonts, in general 
Ghorasd an increase in almost all tho States, that in the State of 
Assam being the highest.

In respect of gold mines, while the number of fatal accidents 
and tho number of doatha resulting therefrom increased in the 
current year as compared to last year, tho sorious accidents and 
the total seriously injured persons on the other hand decreased 
considerably.

In manganese mines, tho number of fatal accidents and tho 
number of deaiha resulting therefrom decreased Sana by about half 
of the corresponding number last year, while tho serious accidents 
and the persons seriously injured ware roughly of the same number.

Considerable decrease in tho number of serious accidents 
and seriously injured parsons can bo noticed in copper mines qr-d 
to a lesser extent in mica mines.

Ao usual all fatal accidents have bean investigated b\r the 
officers of the Sines Department and the responsibility* In each case 
hns been adjudged. Tho following table classifies the fatal 
accidents in the current year by the responsibility os determined»-



Clasaifi'-ations Humber of
fatal
accidents

Percentage to 
total

Misadventure 132 53.0
Fault of Management — S7 15.0
Fault of out ordinal» supervisory staffo 45 18.0
Fault of doceosod —- 18 7.0
Fault of Co-torfcor — 14 5.0
Othors — 3 1.0

’! 0 ALo 249 iOO.’O

The table below gives die classifies tion of fatal and serious
accidents by cousosj-

rlJXO Fatal Accidents Serious Accidents
Ko. Cause Hunter

of
accidents

Kuniber
of

persons 
id lied

TTunbor
of

persons
s/injurod

Etoter
of

accidents

Puntar
of

persons
injured

1.
2.

Fall of Hoof —
Foil of Sides -

6S 81 26 244 257

(a) Fall ---- 37 47 9 135 137
(b) Face — 7 7 - 37 38

S. Rock-Bursts ---- 4 7 2 4 6
4. Exploslono,ignition,oto, 2 5 1 - -
5« Ssplosivoo 14 IS 6 42 50
G. Electricity — 4 4 «» 10 10
7. Suffocation by Gases — S 3 2 — -
8.
9.

In-Uhafits
Haulage -

16 16 2 52 59

(a) Above-ground — 8 10 2 76 76

10.
(b) Below-ground ——
Machinery -

30 31 2 283 206

(a) Below-ground — 7 7 •- 68 68

11.
(b) Above-ground —
At Railway Siding Belonging to

5 5 58 56

the Mine — 4 4 — 53 54
12. Outbreak of Fjre — 1 4 - - -
13. Miscellaneous Underground— 17 17 - . 1,051 1,961
14. Miscellaneous on surface — 24 24 1 967 973

TOTAL. 249 288 ss 3,978 4,031

t’elf orenggsurea and Hedlcalfogilitios.- The report gives 
on account oi’ the welfare facilities connected with health, 
aonitation aid nodical relief« primarily in coal nines and Moo mines. 
These activities have already teen reviewed in monthly reports of 
thio Office» reference to v?uich ore given belows-



bifore activities in coal nineG during 1953-59« pp. 90-95 of the report of thic 
Office for January 1930«

oL aro activities in coel ."ineo during 1959—30. pp. 32-39 of tho report of thio 
Offioo for July 1931.

elfaro nativities in nica nines duri nr 1950-59. pp. 124-130 of the report of this 
Office for ^ov.-Dec. 1959«

olfaro activities in nice nines during 1959—"0. pp. 30-49 of the report of this
Offioo for October 1930.

Inspections»- During tho year tinder neviere the total mciior 
oi* inspections made by tho various inspecting officers reaa about 
3.400 as against 8.000 in the preceding yosro These include tho 
inspections in respect of mining natters by Inspector of Mines,etc«» 
inspections by Electrical Inspectorate and by the Medical and labour 
Inspectors. Details of the inspections of working ninss (excluding 
those of atonia minerals) coming under the pervio© of the Mines Act 
in respect of mining natters aro given beloa»-

Number of !-rim?E 
Inspected«

Number of Inspections 
made.

Coal ----
Non-Coal -----

All Minerals^

840 3.943
1.556_______________ 2.378
2.496 6.321

In addition. 120 inspections of 123 closed nines ond 32 
inspections of 30 non-Ao« mines were also mads« Throe hundred and 
fortyfive coal and 35 non-coal mines reere inspected by the Electrical 
Inspectorate, the number of inspections made being 924 and 41 
respectively« The total number of mines icapootod and the cumber 
of inspections made by the inspootor of Minos (Medical) and the 
4 Junior Labour Inspectors of Minos Tier© 1.177 and 1,275 respectively.

The causes and circumstances of almost all tho fatal aooidents 
©bleb. occurred during the year and of a fere of the procoding year 
■which remained to bo investigated, reere all investigated. Some of 
tho serious aooidents of importance reere also enquired into. Inspections 
ware mads at the invitation of mines orenors, superintendents and 
managers of nines desirous of obtaining advice on safety matters.



A pert of the tirr.a of tho Inspectors ’..-as spent in 
investigating cqucoq of actual or threatened darjages to l-oada 
and dwellings arising from undor-ground firoa in coal mi nos 
and in examining protective works against the riok of 
inundation«

prosecutions«- Huring the year 203 prosecutions were 
instituted aa oonpared with 779 pro go cur i'cions in 1958«

(The roporfc of the Chief Inspector of Hinas for 1958 
was reviewed at pp« 48-80 of tho report of this Office 
for Hay 1981).

f
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Forking of the Codo of Discipline and Igplooantatlon
Hachipary till i960»

Introduction.- The Code of Discipline which cows Into 
operation fron I Jiao 1958» io applicable to oil industrial 
undertakings - koth In public and private saotors - in roapoot 
of vhich tho Control Govorment io the appropriate Government 
undor tho Industrial Dispuboo Aot, oscopt banks, insurance 
conpani ‘B, ports and railways«. Tho Control Evaluation ond 
Implomentation Machinery in the 1’inictry of Labour nnd Employment 
io responsible for dealing with tho oases of non-implanentation 
of labour onaotnonts awardo, Codo of discipline, etc.

Code of discipline.- Fron 1 Juno 1958, then tho Coda 
was eiäforcoä till tho ond of ^oceaber 1960, The Confcral Evaluation 
and Inploaontotion Division received 2,676 complaints. Of those, 
1,621 (57 per cent) related to State sphere undertakings which 
wore dealt with, wherever necessary through the co near nod State 
Implementation Machinery and 1,164 related to the Central Sphere» 
Of tho complaints received in the Central sphere, no aotionwas 
raquired to bo taken in 249 oases end in the remaining 905 cases, 
invostiggtsions were completed in 81 per cent and where the 
allegations were substantiated on enquiry (i.e., in 58 per cent 
oases), breaches ware either sot right or wore successfully 
brought hone to tho orring parties. The fact thot in a largo 
numb or of cocos volunary approach has succeeded speaks much 
for tho Code»

Employers were mostly found oonsnittlng tho breaches relating 
to non-implementation of awards, agreements, enactments, etc» 
Employers affiliated to Employers’ Federation of India committed 
40 such breeohos, those affiliated to ¿11 India Organisation 
of Industrial Employers 29 broaches while other independent 
employers committed 01 breaches» Unfair labour practices egggp- 
o.g«, victimisation, harassmonts.oto», accounted for 31 breaches . 
on tho part of employers» Uorkors* Union resorted to strikes 
without notice in 120 cases whereas recourse to rowdyito and 
violence together accounted for 5S oases» During the period 
under review, the total number of saa breaches committed by 
employers and workers was 198 and 228 ronpoctively.

Hie codo of Discipline was able to reduce the ramibor of 
mandqyo loot from 1.557 millions in 1958 to O.SSS millions 
(provisional) in I960» In coal mines, it was reduced from 
O.S28 millions in 1959 to 0.127 millions in 1960.



Innle~once cion Machinery.- The implo antation machinery 
intho various states took "step’s to prevent ctriksG, lookouts 
and other major troubles«, In '-osan, four strikos rare over-tod. 
in ?ihnr, wherever there was any apprehension of strike or 
lookout -utopo in any fuotory, ‘c o machinery analysed the causos 
of diopucoo and took stops to remove toe genuine Grievances of 
tho party concerned«, Thus» 7 strikos and 3 lockouts wore 
averted. A strike by ^0?.T’. workers, was averted in Delhi 
whklo 5 strikes -ero averted in Gujarat. In b'ndhya Pradosh, 
close liaison eras kept with too Industrial Relations ‘iaohinory 
end in cases too; e work stoppnvo was likely to occur, timely 
cdvice nas rendered to the parties concorcod. Eighty-five 
ci trikes in Madras, one in Maharashtra, 4 in lysoro, and 3 
in Orissa were oalled off dut to the efforts of toe Machinery 
in thoGO States, in Punjab, the field staff mans 1203 instructed 
to tote adequate steps for the prevention oral settlement of 
disputes instead of intervening at the tins of their actual 
occurrence. In Uttar Pradesh, 22 strikeswere called off. In 
West Bengal, 2 strikes in Jueand Cotton Mills and one general 
strike by toe nuniolpol employees, wore averted.

Sixty-two complaints of non-recognition of unions by 
employers xsero received by too Machinery in Andhra, Asaas, Bihar,
Delhi, and Went Ben-al. Of these, 15 complaints -sore not 
substantiated on enquiry, in 3 recognition vms granted to unions 
and toe remaining wore under investigation . Besides, recognition 
was granted to 3 unions in Punjab. Efforts for oufc-ofecourt 
settlement -sere made by toe Implementation Machineries in Bihar,
Kerala, Madras, Punjab, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradosh in 3, 2, 29,
2, 2 and 3 cases respectively. Out of those, one case in Bihar,
G in Madras, one in Punjab, 2 in ^ajasthon and 3 in Utter Pradesh 
wore settled out of court. The Government of Gujarat approached 
tho nigh Court and Supreme Court for a list of ponding cocao so 
that necessary steps for out-of-court settlement could be taken 
by tho Machinery.

To encourage voluntary arbitration, toe Government of 
Madras and ‘'act Ean-al have drawn up panels of arbitrators In 
consultation with the parties concernod. In Andhra, Bihar,°elhi, 
Koralo, Madras, Orissa and Uttar Pradesh, parties were requested 
in 1,605 cases, to oocopt voluntary arbitration, pa rites which 
was done in 22 casos. Voluntary arbitration -oao accepted by 
the parties, in 1 case In Gujarat, 7 in Punjab, 55 in Uttar Pradosh 
and 3 In *»aot Bongalo According to reports sent by tho State 
Governments, voluntary arbitration was refused costly by toe 
employers, cl though there ware a few instances where the workers 
also rofusod to settle their disputes on voluntary basis» Stops 
were taken by all States/fcnion Administration Implementation units 
to extend too Code to independent employers’ and workers’ organisations. 
From toe available information It appeared that IB independent 
employers’ and 37 independent «ork&ro*- workers* unions accepted the 
Codes during toe period reviewed.

(The Indial Labour Journal, Decanter 1961, 
Vol.II, Eo.12, pp. 1237-1240 ).
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V h.

58» ? etour Courts» 

Indio - January 1932+

Standing Ordors regarding '»■'ortoon* s Loove and Holidays»
Juriodlotion of Certifying Officer uphold»

(Indio» Supreme Court» 15 January 1952)

Iho juriodiotion of the COrt^fyin^ Of floor under the 
Industrial Employment (standing Orders) Act» 1945» to specify 
tho quantum aid extent of loave and holidays whioh should ho 
granted to workman was uphold by theSupreno Court by a judgment 
delivered on 10 January 1952»

The appeal by the Bagalkot Cones« Co.Ltd»» against R.K«
Nathan aid others raised on important quoaticn of the soope and 
extent of the powers of tho authorifc&jsappointad under the 
Industrial Kmployrent (Standing Orders) Act to compel an employer 
to .make provision for the quantum and extent of leave and holidays 
to bo granted to the employees in the Standing Orders to be 
certified undor tho Aot» Di enlacing the appeal by the Company» 
the Court held that in insisting on such provision being made the 
Certifying Offloor would be acting within the four corners of 
theAot»

The appellant by virtue of tho number of workman it employs 
falls within the Eoopo of -the Aat«, Under tho mandatory provisions 
of tho statute tho company framed draft Standing Orders i+o» the 
conditions of service Which wore to govern its employees» and 
oubmittod thorn to tho Certifying Officer» Ihe officer after 
hoaring tho partioa directed tho appellant to include conditions 
laying down the quantum of casual leave, privilege leave and 
holidays with pay» iho oempany proforrod an appeal to the Chief 
Labour Commissioner, but ho uphold the view taken by tho Certifying 
Offioor»

In tho appeal before tho Supremo Court, it was contended by 
tho appollant that tho additions to the Standing Ordors mndo by tho 
authorities wore outside their jurisdiction» Ho argued that the 
jurisdiction to proooribo tho condltiono of service does not empower 
tho Certifying Offioor to deal with tho substantive question of the 
extent and quantum of leave and holidays» According to him, -die 
Standing Ordors wore to defino only tho condltiono aid procedure under 
xdiioh leave and holidays would be granted»



The Court olaorvcd that tho Laçiolaturo pausad tho Aat os it 
thought it "oxpodiont to roqulro anployors to—in individual 
ootnblichnontu to dof'ico vrfLth ouffiaiont précision tho conditions 
of omployraanfc under thon and to nake tho caid conditions hno«n to 
tho «orlaron orcplpyod thoroin”» Furtharicoro, tho ansndzont to tho 
Aot annblod tho Cortifyîng Officor to dooida on tho fairnosa and 
rooGonablenona of any condition precoribod by tho oiroloyor. Fically 
tho Sohodulo to tho Act dofinod tho irot-.ora whioh vjoro to bo aovored 
by tho Standing Ordora«,

In tho proeont instance it «as subirá ttod by tho «orlaron that 
tho quantun of lonva and holîdaya oould bo fizod by tho Cortiiying 
OPficor in exorcise of hio povjors under Clause 5 of -tho Sohodulo 
oncbling hin to lqy down conditions for tho grant of loave and 
holîdaya» It wae subnitted thüttho «ord "conditions” ohould bo 
givon a braad interprétation and bo doQEOd to includo tho powor 
to nabo a provision for loave and holidays«

Tuo Court asaninod tho echona? and scopa of tho Aat and obaorved 
thnt a broad conetruotion ohould bo plnoed on Clause 5® îhe 
Court holâ tiat it oould not bo oâid that tho autliori td.es bolo« 
had placed on unroasonablo construction on tho clause in holding 
that they oould miro provision for tho nuhbor of oaaual and othor 
holidqys and îoavo»

In conclusion tho Court stnt.ed that "it would rot bo icoonsiatonb 
«ith tho cohene of thè Schedule if «o «oro to hold that tho substantive 
provision for tho granting of leavo and holidqys alorg «ith the 
conditions in roepoot of then havo to be nado by tho Standing Ordors» 
under Clause S of tho Sohodulo«»"

i
iÍ

' i

(Tho Gtatonaon® 23 January 1962)® 1
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Overtime n'ork boyond Pond, t tod period» poymont doos not
nullify Offonoo.

In allowing a Qfcnto appeal and oonvioting ?,?r. Haijnath,
Manager of ^hrao Digvijay ffoollon *?illa Limited,Jamnnnar, 
under Gootion 92 roodji with Goation GS of the Fnotorios Aot,
1940, for requiring overtime work from aortaln wokers, Mr.Juotioe 
Idcbhoy and Mr, Juatloo Dhagwati at the Gujarat High Court observed 
that tho Factories Aos was a plena of aocial welfare legislation 
onaotod for tho purpooo of improving tho conditions of work and 
ameliorating the lot of workers in factories,

Ibero wore several provisions in theAot which were intended 
for the protection of tho workers because tho legislature had 
considered it essential that tho workers should not to exploited 
by tho monagemont and should bo protected oven a.rains it heir folly 
end ignorance«»

Tho acts enjoined by the provisions of tho Act wore not 
oriminal in any real sons© but wore eats which woro prohibited 
in the interests of the workers, In their Lordships* opinion, 
therefore, thore was no soopo fortho application of the doctrine 
of mono road in oases of aontravontion of tho Factories Act,

nouro Motifiodo- iho foots showed that so required by 
Seotio^ri <il the ¿ot notice of tho periodo of work for adults 
was ozhlbltad in tho mills showing tho working hours wore from/
7 a.rio to SI Qom. and from 11« SO an.nu to 3« SO p,m.

It was admitted by tho nanogooent that throo workers wore 
made to work ovortino, for ono hour and that they wore paid extra 
as roquirod by Scotian 69 of tho Aot« iho rospondont aubnitted 
that ho had paid tho worksss extra ao provided by Section 69 and 
ho was undor tho bona fide impression that if extra wages wore 
paid, no contravention of Seoticn 63 waa oommitted by him .

in oonvioting the rospondont, tholr Lordships said that 
Section 69 which allowed extra to bo paid for overtime , did 
not authorise tho manager to require a worker to work for more 
than nine hours in any day or for more than 46 hours a wook«

in their Lordships* opinion there was no intor-dopondenoe between 
^ootion 63 and Sootion 59 and that, therefore, Section 69 could not 
control the interpretation of Section GS« Section 69 and Section 63 
operated in different areas.



)

ObligationAbsolutOp» Sootion GS required that tho hours
vhich the worker was required to wort must oormopond with the 
poriodo of work displayed on the notioo boord. In their Lordships’ 
opinion, the obligation not to require nx-;ra work from a worker 
beyond the periods nsntionod in tbonotice was in absolute and 
unqualified terns and thio obligation must be oboyed on pain of 
penalty. It was not open to the respondent to say that he had 
aoted bona fide.

In their Lordships’ opinion the doctrine of means rea could 
not bo brought in aid of the respondent* Hie proceeding might 
bo criminal in form, but it was really only a summary node of 
enforcing a civil rij^xt, and the act xdtich was prohibited was 
in the public interest.

Their Lordships, therefore, held that in taking extra work 
fron the workers for whioh even though extra wages were paid, 
tho respondent woo guilty of the offenoe under Section 92 road 
with Sootion 63 of tho Factories Aot end their Lordships fined 
him 10 rupees in euoh of the three appeals.

(The Times of India, (Bombay Edition), 
10 January 1962).
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CHAPTER 7. PROrtHWS PECU *-R "O CERTAIE CA^G^RISS
OP -¿nRFERS.

INDIA - JAUUARY 10P2,

71. Bmployeos ond Soloriod Intollootuol vrorkors.

Pori Sohoma of ^duopticnal Allo-'.acco for Children of
Govermont Employees announced.

The Goverrcnont of Indio anno need on 29 January 1952 a 
non scheme of eduoGtiocal allowance for children of Government 
amployoes in pursuance of o rooomnendation rado by tho Second 
Pay CoEmisoion«

Under tho echoes on educational allowance will bo 
odiai ssible to any Govorrrrant servant droning Rso349 or colon 
per month if ho hoo to send his children to school in pieces 
othor than vhoro ho io employed. The scheme will mainly 
bonofit the field otoff of tho Government» libo the posts and 
Telegrapha Department» esciso staff and others who work in 
places -share suitable educational focilitios nay not osist»
It will also holp those who are tranaforrod in the middle af 
tho yoar. Posidos permanent and quasi-permanent employees» 
temporary employees with not loss than three years* service 
will alao bo entitled to the benefits of the sdheme»

Tho allowcnccwill bo Rs.13 per child for secondary and 
higharseoondary olaacoa and Rs.lO for primary classes, subject 
to a total of RsoQO a month» According to official estimates» 
about 30»000 to 40,000 children will benefit by the aches®»

Children above the fgg- ago of five and below 1G will bo 
eligible for tho allowance» The concession will bo limited 
to education up to higher secondary classes»

Tho Scheme will come into force on 1 Parch 1952»

(The Statesman» 30 January 1952 )•
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Thirty-sixth All I^dio Educational Gonforonceg
Pay Board for Toaohoro urgod.

fha 3^tk All-India Educational Confaranco which concluded 
i".B four day cession on 31 Baoenber 19*31 at Trivandrum called 
upon the Government of India to appoint a Control Pay Commission 
for Teachers. A ronoli tion adopted by the Conference said« "The 
Conference vinos with concern that despite efforts of the Centro 
to improve tho pay soales of teachers» State Governments have 
boon tardy both in tho implementation of such measures and in tho 
«ark appreciation of theserk of tho teacher, violating thereby 
tho principle of equal pay for equal work.rt The Conference, also 
adopted a resolution welcomS&g tho sugroation to the Stato Governments 
to introduce triple benefit scheme for benchers. It requested 
all State Governments and philontliropists to make liberal grants 
and donations to the notional Foundation for Teaohers.

Another resolution invited the attention of Governments,
Control and State Governments to the teachers* charter adopted by 
tho AIFBAo The charter contains e code of ethics for toachors 
and defines thoir rights and responsibilitieso 'Hie Conference 
urged the Central and S*ote Governments to ap rove the terms of 
the charter, call upon all tench orc to abide by tho terms of the 
charter. It also called for the observance of Teachers* Charter 
Day on 20 November o

The Conference ne ed with regret the action token by certain 
State Governments to dory tho rights of teaohers to organise 
thoasolvac into asaooiations. Suoh action, it said, was contrary 
to the fundamental right to form associations androquestod tho 
Central Government to examine all such rules and regulations of 
tiie State Governmonto and to direat then to modify or ’sithdraw 
then.

(The Hindustan Times, 2 January 1962).
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Appointment of Second 'icgc Board for Journalists
Demanded«

The Fsdcrel Executive Gouccil of the Indian Federation 
of forking Journalists whioh rasfc at Fangolore on 14 and 15 
January 1952# demanded the appointment of o Second "age Foard 
for Journalists without delay« The Council drew ¿ho attention 
of the Government to the statutory provision for such an 
appointment and directed all State ’units of the Tp'J to o’ servo 
10 Forruary 1952 as "Second inigo Foard Day" to mobilise public 
opinion and bring pressure on the Movement»

Ey another resolutions she Council expressed concern at 
the $»tS "unhealthy competition among newspaper managements" in 
roduoing the price of English dailies in the °olhi and Punjab 
regions and sons other States and strongly urged trie Government 
to toko suitable otepo to put a check to it»

The Council expressed grave concern at the sudden closure 
of the Indian Keivs Service leading to loss of employment fcr a 
largo number of journalists end other employees of this now 
agency and urged the Government to adopt prompt neasuros to 
ensure adequate relief to oil the affected employees«

(The Statesman# 18 January 19S2)«
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ctarter 8. pwi.kî’3

7miA - JAr? nRY 1962«

81» Employment. Situation.

Snployrcont Exchonges» Torting during Soptenber 1931«

Employment Situation«- According to the Review of the 
activities of t-e Dirootorato-Genoral of Enployrront and Training 
during tho month of .September 1981, she numbor of registrations 
effected during tn© no th was 314,030 os against 307,249 in the 
month of August 1901 showing a rise of 6,789O The numberof 
applicants on tho Live Hegistor stood at 1,907,579 during tho 
month under review as against 1,880,746 showing an increaso of 
26,833. Tho number of employers using tho sorvioos of employment 
exchanges was 11,006 in September 1961 as against 10,842 In the 
previous month showing cfesico of 244« Tho number of vacancies 
notified to tho employment exchanges was 58,392 during tho month _ 
under review as nrainnt 56,706 during August 1951 showing a rise 
of 1,606« Tho number of placements secured during tho month of 
September 1981, me 34,443 as against 38,200 during the previous 
month showing a doorcase of 3,757«

Shortages and Surpluses«- Shortage wa3 reported in rospeot 
of typists, stenographers, nurses, midrives, compounders, doctors, 
trained teechers, onginsaro, sldlladturnors, oloatricians, health 
visitors and physical training instructors while surpluses wore in 
respect of clerks, untrained teachers# motor drivers, unskilled 
office workers and unskilled labourers«

Colleotion of Employment Haricot Information«- All India 
Quarterly report on employment' in àbe Public Sector for the quarter 
ended 31 December 1960 coo issued.

ihirtyeight Employment b'arkot Roports rolating to different 
areas in different States were issued during the month.

Vocational Guidance and Employment Counselling«- Clorical 
Aptitude Tost (for validation purposes) continued to to adsd.nlstored 
to frosh applicants for clorical vacancies in employment exchange, 
i£ow Delhi during the month« The Sth Training Course in Vocational 
Guidanoo which commenced in June 1961 ended on 2 September 1961 •

Thceo Vocational Guidance Sections wore opened in the Employment 
Exchanges at Trichur, Rourkala and Sacbalpur during tho month thus 
bringing the total mebor to 73«



Central Employment ¿xchango.,- The Control Employment Jixchango 
(Special Ceiljrondcrad employment nenietnnca to rotronohod ^arbors 
in various projects ano cstnbliahmontG during tho isonth as bolows

rJunbor Number 
rotronohod pincod

Number GiTaiting 
assistanco

Donodor VQlloy Corporation ~
Bhekra Nongal project —
Bhilai Stool projoot —
Ourgapur Stool Project “~
SpocialColl of î&nistry of Hone Affairs.

58 44 806
60 1 80
«• 139 3,832

6 32 610
35 33 Class I ■

Class III 328
Class IV 40

Total. 612

Employment Exchange Procedure»- The following instructions ware 
issued to Enployrnent Bxchangesdur?ng the month of September 1961O

Tho Goverment of Indio in the Ministry of Hoes Affaire hove 
deeid&d that Tibetan refugees who hsve cone to Indio nay bo allowed 
registration facilities in employment exchanges for employment under 
the Government of Indie.

Gorakhpur Labour Organ!said.on.- Hie Gorakhpur Lcbour Organisation 
sent out 9d6 labourers to various work-sites during the month of 
Soptoniber 1961.

A meeting of tho Control Hostel Comnittee was held on the 26 
September 1961 ut Dharibnd.

Opening of additional Employs-ant Exchanges.- Four additional 
omployrsat exchanges wore opened in the'State's of Aflaaxa and Punjab 
thus bringing the total mentor of employment exobagges to 321 in the 
country at ihe end of Septoncer 1961.

(Povion oû tho Activities of Directorate General of
Employment and Training duri rg the month of September 1961s 
’■inictry of Labour and Emplcymont, Government of IQdia,

How Dolhi ).
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employment Exchanges» -iorking during October 1961

;^,ployn:3Pt Situation.- According to tho Rovioo on tho 
aotivitios of tko Dircotore o Gensrol cf Employment and Training 
for tho month of October 1961» the number of regia rotiono effected 
durin- aha month by tho employment oxnhangos was 241,63B na against 
314,030 of Sepsomber 1961 - showing a 'ocroaco of 72,350. in all 
1,677,711 apflioonts wore on the Live Regia tor at the ond of 
Octotor 1951,- wsis- as arc'net 1,907,579 dur'ng tho month of 
September 1961 - showing a doer >ase of 29,558. The nun or of 
ocployers who utilised tho sorvicos of emplo mont axeteangos 1700 
10,280 during the nonth undor review as against 11,085 during tho 
preceding nonth - shewing a doorcase of 805« A total of 52,952 
vooenoios were notified during tho nonth. of October 1951 as ogeinst 
58,392 in tho month of Septssibor 1961 showing a decrease of 5,440.
The nunhsifof plaeemants effected during October 1951 was 32,053 
as against 34,443 in tho month of September 1951 - showing a decroasa 
of 2,380.

Shortages and Surpluses.- Shortage was experienced in respect 
of fas'C’^QTpiijfcs,'' stenographers, nurses, raidwives, compounders, 
dootora, health visitors, trained tosohors, engineers, skilled 
turnarn, electricians, laboratory technicians ond physical training 
inatruotorB, while surpluses were reported in respect of clerks, 
untrained toochors, motor drivers, unskilled officenorkars and 
unskilled labourers.

Collection of Employment Market Information.- Quarterly 
Employment iUviow for the quarter ended 31 Doconbor 1960 was issued. 
Twenty-four Employment Market Reports relating to different areas 
in different Stetos woro also issued during tho nonth of Oototor 1961.

Central Employment Egghonge.- Tim? Central Employment Exchange 
(Special Coll) rondaedd en^loyment assistance to retrenched workers 
in vorioua projects ond establishments during tho month as below:-

Humber Humber Dumber awaiting
retrenched placed assistance

Danodar Valley Corporation — 68 IS 938
Bhafcra Kangal Projoot 20 12 45
Bhilai Steel project — - 135 3,348
Durgapur Stool project . — 59 11 SOS
Special Coll of the Ministry of Hone Affairs. 61 66 Class I & II 238

Class III 322
Class IV 41

Ibtol. W



Gorakhpur Labour ^rgoniootion,- During the month of ootoher 
1901 the Gorakhpur Labour rganisation sent out 1,100 labourers 
to various wrk citos : n diffaront St'too«

Apoio^onoo to physically Hand!capped»- Duringtho Quarter 
ended September 1931^ ill blind, deaf and othor physically 
handlcoppod wore registered, 5 placed, 30S r?oro on the Live 
'¿agister«

Opening of additional Employment jbeohongoo»- Five additional 
employment oxohnngoo wore opened in‘the Otatoa of Assam, Madras and 
Punjab thus bringing the total number of employment axchangos 
nt the end of Oatober 1951 to 320«,

(lieviow on the activities! of Directorate
General of Employment and Training 
during the Month of October 19Slj 
¡"iniotry of Labour and Employments 
Government of India, Mots Delhi )«

•L*
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f.ffoot of low Tnoomoo oa tho Size of Tobour Foroo ond 
Unenployront In IndiOo

Introduction»- ’espito the vigorous planning and heavy 
invnotmant programmes launched and completed during teo lost 
docado, the problem of unemployment still continues to loon 
largo in tho ooi-ntry and plague its economy. Instead of having 
boor on3ed» it hca Icon rather growing oecnolossly in also ond 
tho Second Flan haa carried forward o bigger backlog of unemploy
ment than vhnt it had started with. Against thiG alarming 
background» tho present article» basad on tho study of certain 
character iatioa of tho Indian labour force» et“ompfc3 to fooua 
attention on an important foot which hen considerable bearing 
on the problem. This foot» as would appear from the nnalysio 
that follows» is that the problem of ur.cmploy-aut in tho country 
is largely accentuated by the presence in large numbers of those 
persons in tho labour foroo who ahould normally koop out of it 
but have entered into it or are continuing in it mostly under 
cortoin pressures» tho chief of them being the financial pressure 
created by the low levels of incomes of the people as a wholo.

According to a national Sample Survey in the country» 0.05 
per oont of trio Indian rural labour force belongs to tniinge group 
0-5 yoars». 11«» 10 par cent to the oge group 7-15 years» and 3.97 
por cent t the ago group 15-17 years. The corresponding figures 
of tho urban labour foroo are 0.01 per cent in tho ago group OpS, 
5.25 por oont in tiio age group 7-15 and 3.29 per oont in tho ago 
group 1S-17. In other words» 15.12 por cent of the rual labour 
foroo and flo55 per coat of tho urbon labour foroo are of tho age 
17 or below. According to the provisional results of tho 1951 
Census® tho presonfc population of tho country io 435,424»429 
(excluding the population of Manipur, ^ogaland ond TFT A) of which 
358,584,529 or 82.15 percent live in tho rural arose and 77,039,000 
or 17.84.per oont in tho urban areas. Further, according to 
another N.S.S. Survey, labour force forms 45.88 por aont oftho 
population in rural areas and 35.20 per cent in urban areas. 
Applying those percentages to tho above figures of rural and urban 
population, tho number of poraona in the rural labour force at 
present come3 to nearly 154.4 millions and that of the urban 
labour force to nearly 28.2 millions. It haa already boon of tho
ugh an labou stated above that in the Indian labour force persons 
aged 17 and tSlon account for 15.12 per cent in rural areas of the 
rural labour f&rco and 8.55 per cent in urban areas of the urban 
labour fofoa. On tho basis of -those percentages and tee above 
ostimatao of present rural ond urban labour fioroe, the number of 
persona aged 17 and below in the labour foroo worked works out 
at about 24.9 millions in rural areas and about 2.3 millions in 
urban areao or at a total of more than 27 nillions.



Mint more than 27 millions in teo labour foreo ore child 
labourero aged 17 years arri Iobg is a point of groat significance 
in tho context of the unemployment prob Ion of the country oinco 
it is rather ironical that, on tho ono hand, children in ouoh a 
largo number ohculd be awloyod or bo seeking employment while, 
on the oteor, peoplo in the actual working ago groups chould 
remain without it. in a civilised cooioty, poraons of upto this 
ago limit are normally expected to bo engaged in schools, colleges 
and technical institutions to acquire education and technical 
training In order to qualify thomselvos suitably for employment, 
foventcon years is an ago teen a person con at the cost acquire 
idie mini nun odu-ation and technical cr professional training. If 
all tho above 27 millions were to follow thio course, they would 
release employment, after nnking nocossary adjustments for differences 
in the working capacities of a child worker and anadult worker, for 
at least 15 million adult unemployed workers and, 'thereby, ease 
the problem of unemployment in tho country to a vory great extent.

decides child workers, there are some other categories of 
workers who too form part of tee Indian labour force mainly due to 
tho financial pressure and, thus, add further to tho excessive 
load already being carried by the employment market in tho country. 
L'oot of tee female labour force in tee country belongs^» the low- 
incomo occupational families such as peasants, oottogo'workers, 
and labourers mho can hardly make boths onds meat unions almost 
all made and female members of the family, who are sufficiently 
grown-up to take up employment, participate in tho oarning of 
their family income. A recent study in ^oute India has rovealed 
test ouch, women workers have a strong tendency to withdraw from 
employment as incomes of tho -strong tea male earners in their 
famiilos risoo Similar seems to be tee case with most of those 
workers who are aged 05 and above but still continue to work for 
earning their livelihood.

In thia connection, a reference to earning dependents, who are 
conspicuous by their presence in the Indian working force, may bo of 
great inherent. According to tee/ 1931 Census Report, they are 
mainly*women and groom-up children* and earn their livelihood 
only portly. Those characteristics Indicate that the earning 
dependents In this country also probably owe their existence In 
tee labour foreo largely to tho low lovola of iroomia as, they 
toing mainly "women and grown-up children", appear to he noma hut 
mostly tho same child workers aged 17 aid below and vomon workers 
whom wo have discussed in tho precoding paragraphs, ‘¿hey also 
earn partly perhaps only because tho principal earners of their 
families are not in a position to maintain the family without thoir 
earnings being'augmented. The 1951 CQnsua has placed their number 
at 38.4 millions In the total working foreo of 145.2 millions or.
In terms of proportion, et nearly 27 per cent of teo latter. On 
the basis of this proportion of earning dependents in the total 
working force and our estimates of tho present also of the oouzxtry’s 
labour force made earlier in this ortiolo (I.e., nearly 1G4.4 
millions in tho rural areas and nearly 28.2 millions in the urban 
areas or a total of 192.G millions), tho number of present earning 
dependents might bo of the order of about 50 millions if their 
proportion to tho total working foreo is assumed to have remained 
unchanged since the 1951 Consus. This huge number road with the 
largo numbor of child workers estimated above at 27 millions, apart 
from tho women workers, may show anything but also confirms tee 
view hold In this paper that tee Indian labour force Is over-ridden 
to a largo extent by cuoh persons vho would not have been in tee 
lecomes°nt E®rfcot but for tee pressures caused by low levels of



Eoaidos, corso local ourvoya ersong omployods and unonployedn 
corductadby different ¿consios also throw light on; this aspoot. 
According to tho noEpurSurvoy,o mojority 'of the employed matricu
lates covered by the starvoy cane frea the low-monthly-fosily-inoono 
group of he.150 and below and» tarring 7 per cent of thorn, tho 
root bolongod to families whoso monthly Incorno s woro cot exceeding 
Ro.300. A survey of parsons on tho Live hogistor of tho Dalhi 
Employment Exchcngo revealed in 1953: that S3 per cent of tho 
registrants wore already employed bat were looking for o hotter 
¿hongOo - Sinilerly in Poona ^ity, according to a ourvoy>- there,
54.4 per cent of tho total rogiGtranta covered undor the survey 
nero employed«» This footur® of thoregiofcorod unemployeds indicate 
that all of then aro not actually unonployed but have artificially 
inflated tho numbers of tho unemployeds hocause they orò dissatisfied 
nith their prodont employment. Their disaatiafcoti on obviously 
atoms from the low remuitorations they receive from theirproosht • 
employmont, ■',

Cftnolusion.- Tho root effective rorssdy to tho problep, 
obviously lioa in tho iuprovenont of general levels of incomes which 
la tho ultimato ain ofour Five Yoer Plans. - Spedai care vsill^ 
howovor, have to botakon in those plena to "guard against the ‘ 
indiccritalnato pronotion of ouch moans of 'employment whichnight' 
perpetuate low incomes in tho country. For example, from the view 
point of this discussion, snail ssalo and cottage industries, which 
aro chnraaiorlGtically ffiQrlmds undorthe present circumstances, with

thè wsaalaaass of yielding low incomoo, óhéuld ;havo lini tod scopo 
of development.Although such "programmas sight"hold rich prospeots 
of providing insediata; ompldymoht ’to ;è largò''-port hf the Surplus 3 
nan-potver, '• they aro likely to have, or ©van strengthen,tho 'sono 
oyiì òffóot ó? low ìnoomos^ ih tho-long-run,’ on tho-siso of labour 
force as discussoti sbovo and, thus, ultimately maintain thè vicious 
oiroles òf low incomes and unerroloyaonbi nt not in tho country.

Incidentally, it may bo mentioned that, in India, there is a 
otrong tendency among pooplo who aro employed, oven at low ina emos, 
to many and multiply. Aq a result, employment provided to e la^go 
mass of per eons in the low-paying occupati onswlll further add to 
tho growth of population and generato, thoroy, additional quantum 
of tho adverse offoot on the low incomes on tho aieo of labour 
force. Thus, low incomes, in tho long run, also concealtho danger 
of a sort of multiplieradverse off ct of tho si so of labour forco.
In the light of those observations, _ tho scopo of onhonoing employment 
opportunities In tho ophoro of low-paying occupations should bo 
considered in its right porspeotivo, and-soonor tho vicious oirole 
-ea might reduood of low incomes and unomploymant is brokon through 
such neons as night reduce and control the extent of low incessos 
In tho oountry easier it will be for tho planners to overcome tho 
problem of unemployment on a lasting basis.

(Indian labour journal, Vol.II, Ho.12, 
Decomber 1961, pp. 1163-1172 ).
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Educated ünomplcycd Recocsnsaied to ccok jobs In Plostio
,.-r j^aatiya Resulta of a Survey published.

A survey made by the Directorate of Employment Exchanges 
has recommended tho plsstie industry Q3 oca of the most suitable 
for absorbing the educated vnacplqyed,

Tho survey •Taado-by-íihe-DÍTGctor&te-of-Eaploymont-Esolianges 
'Out-of-funds-prov5ded_by—the-Ford-Fouxdation»—it- has indicated 
that the industry can provide additional employssat et a ateody 
rate of 2,000 a year, The industry is officially estica tad to 
employ about 5,000 «yerbars» though according to seca other estimates 
their total naniber is said to bo about 25,000» Suring the third 
plan period, the number la likely to be doubled,

The atúdy has revealed that by and large the industry employs 
about 30 typea of production '¡■sorlcers and enchino operatives. It 
also elio'53 that illiterate persone are not acceptable as operatives. 
Left to themselves, employers have sheen a preference for matriculates 
or at least middle ctandord operatives«

Training suggested»- The survey hoc suggested that for 
operativos institutional training of about nine to 12 months 
Bhould be nade available, covering broadly not only the chemical 
and mechanical aspeóte of the plasties industry but sone grounding 
in actual plastic technology and a bncnledge of ran materials 
such os benzene, alcohol, phenol, urea, formative, acetic acid, 
glycerine and camphor. Thia training should be followed by a 
further in plant or apprenticeship training.

(Tho Hindustan limes, 22 January 1962),
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BSo Voootior.al Training

India ~ January 1962.

Labour Ministry’s 7rGlning3oham$is forking during SoDtomter
1961. 6 ‘

According to the Review of the activities of the Directorate 
General of Employment and Training during the month of September 
1961® tharo wore 166 institutes for the training of craftsman,
15 work orientation centres for educated unemployed® 99 undertakings 
imparting apprenticeship training® and 15 centres holding evening 
classes for industrial workers. The total number of seats in all 
these centres and -terrtr undertakings vjqs 51®6C-5 and the total 
number of persons undergoing training stood at 43,087.

Craftsmen Training Sebees«- during the month of September 1981, 
6®890 additional seats were sanctioned at Industriol’iYaining 
Institutes in the Spates of Sakarashtra® Madras® Uttar Pradesh®
Jammu and Kashmir and Andhra Pradesh thus bringing the total number 
of additional seats sanctioned during -the 3rd Five Year Plan to 
10®SGO in 58 now Industrial Training Institutes®

national Apprenticeship Scheme and Evening Classes for 
industrial nOrkorso«- Eighty si's: seats under tho tfa'tionsi^Apprentice-
ship iso tierno have \vere sanctioned in Mysore bringing the total number 
of additional seats sanctioned during the 3rd Five Year Plan to 
2®086. no additional neats ware sanctioned under the evening 
classes® sohene and tho number remained at 200®

National Counoil for Training in Vocational Ifredea.- The 
Trade Tqoí for inotmuotors was held during the month at Central 
Training Institutes Kanpur and Calcutta.

Stores and Equipment.- Under tho United nations Teehnioal 
A a ai ota no e (l.L.O.j Aid Programme® Hussion equipment and maahinoiy® 
received upto tho end of September 1961 remained to the value of 
1.9072 million rupees.

(Review of the activities of Directorate-General of
Employment and Training during the month of September 
1961« Ministry of Labour and Employment® Government

of India, Sow Delhi )«
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Lebonr Kinlotry«B Training Pohoraajt Working during 
Occoter 19Sl,

Aooording to tho Review oil tho aotivitiao of the Dirootorate 
Oonoral of Employment and Training during tho month of October 
1001» there ware 100 institutes for the training of oraftoman,
15 work and oriontatinn conbroa for aduoatod unemployed, 100 
undertakings imparting apprenticeship training and 17 contras 
holding ovening olaaoos for induobrial workers« The total number 
of seats in all those nonpros and undertakings was 51,890 and the 
total number of persons undergoing training stood at 43,333,

Craftsmen Training»«» A total of 4,120 additional eoats were 
sanctioned "at Iniustria 1 Training Inotitufcas in the States of Punjab, 
Bihar, Ut-ar Pradesh, Delhi, Hlmaohal Pradesh end Tripura during 
the month of Octobar 1901, thus bringing tho total number of additional 
Boats aanctionod during tho 3rd Five Year Plan to 22,430 and the 
nunbor of additional Industrial Training Institutes to 34,

Motional Council for Training in Vocational Trades««* Final 
examination of Inotru0tor/suporvisor 'trainoes (5^ months' course) was 
hold during October 1951, at Central Training Institute for 
Instructors, Aundh Camp, Poona and Curson Hoad,Row Delhi under the 
aegis of the national Council for Training in Vocational Trades,

Stores and Equipment (Foreign Aid),» As against a total 
allotment' of 2 million' rupees upto the period eliding 1958 equipment 
to the value of 1,907 million rupees was reooivod by the and of 
October 1981, Equipment ¡festsbss to. the value of G,2QQ million rupees 
has boon allotted in the I960 programme aid an order covering tho 
entire amount has also been placed by the I,L.0,,genova. Supplies 
against this allotment wore stipulated to bo opmpletad by the end 
of December 1981,

Under the Uni tod Rations Special Pcnjeot Fund, equipment to -the 
value of 1.7^8 million rupooo.is to be provided for the £ontral 
Training institute. for Instructors, Calcutta, Out of this amount 
a largo majority of tho itomsware reported to havo arrived at the 
pert and equalpment worth 1,224 million rupees was reooivod at the 
Central Training Institute for Instructors, Calcutta •

In fcormo of an agreement signod batwoen tho Government of India J 
end the International Cooperation Administration, oquipmont to the 
ualua of 0,320 million dollars (approximately 1,571 million rupees) 
is to be supplied to the Central Training Institute for Craftsmen 
and Instruotorc, Bombay, Throe Project Implementation Orders covering ; 
tho entire value of the aid was issued and the supplies are stipulated : 
to bo oomploted by 30 Kay, 1982, -

(Review ofl -Uie activities of tho Directorate General of 
Employment and Training during the month of October 19611 ; 
Ministry of Labour and Employment, Government oflndia,

Eew Delhi )•■ - . -j
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Higher Training Institute for Losson to bo sat up

On the r^corrxmdntion of a Committee out up by *210 
National Counoil for Nomen* a Education, it is proposed 
to oet up a national Instituto in Holhi for higher training 
of woman at o cost of 2 million rupees during tho Third pion 
Period. The institute •sill not E-roly train women to 
positions ofhigh level leadership and responsibilities but 
will also serve as a centre of ressoreh in women’s education.

An export group has prepared an outline of the courses 
of study to bo introduced, it has recommended that the 
instituto should offer courses of special interost to women. 
It should build up their ability in management organisation 
and administration needed for carrying on business or 
professions competently*

The duration of courses will bo two years of which, 
throe months would bo devoted to practical training. The 
minimum qualification for admission will bo a degree. The 
number of trainees for eaoh course will be about 75.

(Tas Hindustan Timos, 4 January 1952).
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92« Leglalotlcn.

Indio ~ January 1902»

Scobey » li«S«I. Scheme Extended to Tiorkors» Fenilica«

On 22 January 1962, the fncdlleo of 3,000,030 workers 
In Creator Bonhay end the neighbouring tounshlpa of Ihasa, 
Ealyan, /.rihnrnnth, Bhliiandi and Bascoin became ontitled to 
nodical benefits under the Enployco3 State Insurance Schema. 
Hitherto, only the Insured workers wore entitled to the 
tenofito under the saber©, introduced In 1954»

^tension of the scheme to the families io expected to 
increase the cost of medical benefits from 8 million rupees 
a year to 25 Billion rupeas, which would be shared by the 
H.S.I. Corporation end the State Government in the proportion 
of 7sl»

The insured workers themselves are not required to 
Increase their premia for the benefits that ©ill ocoruo to 
their families, nor will any of fhoir existing benefits be 
curtailed»

Full BasofltBo- i?or the present, members of the 
families of insured wrfeors will get all medical benefits 
abort of hospitalisation« uithln a few months,specialised 
diagnostic treatment ©ill also be extended to then»

(The Statesman, 24 January 1962 )»



Baployeas* S»ata Insurance Schemas Employ ora» Contribution
to be Icorossad in Aroas Tarara tho ¿¿phone is implemented«"

At o sac ting of tho Employees’ Sh^'-o Insurance Corporation 
hold Sù Kow Delhi on 17 January 1962» it hns bean decided »hat 
tho rate of employers’ special contribution towards Employees* 
State Insurance (ESI) programma would bo r ai sad in the areas 
t&iero the sehene has boon irnplononted frca l-l/4 per cent to 
2-l/2 par oont froa 1 April 1962« Hie employers* special 
contribution in the non-iiaplo.~anted areas wmld howover, continuo 
to bo at tho present level that io s/4 per cent of the wage 
roll«

Another deoiaion related to the transfer of administration 
of tho medical bonefits under the Employees* State IRscsance 
Scheme in ^olhì fron tho ^clhi Atainistration to the ysi Corporation« 
Thia boocEs necessary consequent upon -the transfer of medical 
oaro of -the general publio fron the Delhi Adrainiatration to trio 
Eunicipal Corporation«

(The Hindustan Tinas» 18 January 1962)«
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Uadhya Pradooh Maternity Bora fit Rules» 1931«

Tho Government of Kadhyo Praia eh gagottod on 19 January 
1962 tho taxis of Wo ISidhya Prodoah Maternity Eonofit Ruleo# 
19G1# modo in exorcise of tho powers conferred under tho 
Madhya Pradesh Maternity hoaafit Aot#1982 (Ho«24 of 1958).
The siiloo deal inter alia with Wo mcnar of certifying illnoo3 
arising out of pragnanoy ox* confinGoonb® the preparation of 
raustor roll and tho particulars which tho roll should contain® 
method of payment of matornity benefit# powers and duties of 
inspectors# fora of annual return and records# The rules 
ropoal tho Control Provinaos Maternity Benefit Pules»1930#
Wo Madhya Bharat Maternity Benefit Bulos#3952# and oil other 
ruloa corrocponding thereto in foroo in ox$r region of the 
State#

(notification Ko# 8S25-39S1-XVI dated
1 December 1961# Madhya Pradesh Qaaotto# 
Pert IV«®» 19 January 1962# pp# 82-99 )#

*L’
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Andhra Pradooh« Draft Amendment to Sohodulo III of 
Worlgsoa* a Compensatinn Act, 1923, published»

Tho Government of Andhra Pradesh published on 2 Kovomber 1981, 
tho following draft amendment to Schedule III of tho ^orlxan’a 
Coispencation Aot,192S, which the Government proposes to rata in 
oxeroioo of thopowers oenforrtvi under the said Act,

In port B of the said Sohodulo, tho following shall he added 
at tho ond, ncmolyj-

Oaoupotlonal Disease and E»q?lcyment,

"Pol oonlng by manganese or a compound of manganese, or Its 
sequoloo - Any process involving tho uso of or handling of, or 
exposure to the fumes, dust or vapour of manganese or a compound 
of manganese, or a substance containing manganese,

"poisoning by Organic Phosphrous inoootioidos hexaothyl 
totraphosphato (HE IP), Tatreathyl pyrophosphate (T3PP), and 
Dalthy1 0,p, Eitropheqyl thiophoophato (parathlon) ■ Any process 
Involving the use or handling or osposro -to the fumes, dust or 
vapour containing any of -{he organic phosphorous inseotioideB”,

Tho proposal will he taken into consideration by the 
Governneixt after 1 February 1062,

(G,0. Rt, !7o,2972 Iloma (Labour-Ill) dated 
11 October 1961, Andhra Pradesh Gasette,

Port 1, 2 TJovember 1961, page 3484 )•
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Uodrooi Draft Acozadaoate to Schedule III of I7oriian*s
Conponsation Act publiohed.

in oxoroioe of tho powors conferred undor the norkcen’o 
Conponsation Act» 1923, the Governaant of EedroB hca givon notice 
of its intontion to odd tho following itena in part B of Schodulo III 
of the caid Acts

In Part B of the oaid Schedule m, after the item "Telegraphist’s 
Crcaw" and the entries relating there to, tho following items and 
entries shall ho added, namely««

"poisoning by - 
Kangcnese or a compound of 

manganese or its sequelae.

Organic phosphorous insecti
cides - hcxast&yl totraphos- 
pliQto(ni57P), Tetraethyl Pyro-

Any process iavolvingthe use of 
or handling of,or exposure to -the 
funes,dust or vapour of, canganese 
or a compound of manganese, or a 
cubobanoo containing manganese.
Ary process involvingihe use or 
handling or exposure to tho fuses, 
dust or vapour containing niy of 

rhocphftto(Ti?FP)a and oo-diothyl the organic phosphorous inseoti- 
q$ putrcphyjyX thiephosphoto cides,"
(parnthion), -

Ihe proposal will ho talcon into consideration by tho 
Government after 1 &aroh 1982»

(GO !is, 0551 Industries,Labour and Cooperation
(Labour) dated 3 Ebvesber 1901, the Port St.George 
Gaaetto, Part' I,Sec, 1® 29 ’’overborn 1961, page 1798)
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CHAPTER 11. OCCUPAHA! SAFETY AT-ZD HEALTH,

TEDIA - JArSJAHY 1952.

Ilio Gonarnl.

Appointaient of Standing nine Safety Equipment Advisory
Board suggested#

lîie ÎSisa Safety Equipment Çomaittoo mhich submitted ita 
report to the Government recently, hoe suggested# among others 
things# the appointment of a G tending Mine Safety Equipment 
Advisoiy Board to advice on the availability of nine safety 
equipment# The chiof Inspector of Hines masthe président of 
ths3 Committee constituted by the Union Government in early 
Î9G0» The terns of referonoe of the Committee# in general® 
rare to détermina the requirements of nines of safety material 
and equipment on short end long-tom basis# to evaluate the 
produation capacity of existing indigenous manufacturers and 
to assess the requirement of rcrai materials for indigenous 
production of safety material and equipment#

Lest the safety of the persons employed in nines be 
jeopardised duo to the non-availability of propar equipments# 
the committeo has reaonmended that -the heads of mining industry 
for safety equipiaent and spare parts should ha met in full 
and in time through imports# In order to obviate a shortage 
of spore parts established importers should bo given facilities 
to import and maintain stocks for sale in open market# it 
recommended#

(Economic limos# SO January 1962)#
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Report of Health Survey end planning Ccmnlttee published;
population control and Stope for Sxpanalon of Uadioal

Relief Recoistsandod.

The IG-Eosfcer Health Survey and Planning Committoo which 
released its 600-pago report in How Delhi on 13 January 1952, 
hco suggested, among other things, a substantial increase in 
the allocation for health in the Third Plan, the possibility 
of leevy of health oeas, appointment of a aoparato Minister 
at tho Centro for population control, a 15,000 Billion rupees 
odhon» for drainage and water supply and an increase in the < 
pay-scales of doctors«»

The report uhioh will be considered by the Ooveramsnt is 
tho result of morethan tuo yaora* work by the Cowittee which 
was appointed by trio Gcvermont of India in 1959 with Dr. &• 
Lakshmanswaai liudaliar as its chairman. Tho terns of roforonae 
of the Coned, tteo included a review of tho First and Second 
Plan health projects end fomulation cP recommendations for the 
further- future plan of health development in the country» The 
Cored, tteo has reviewed tho state of health service aicco tlio 
submission of the Bhara Committee report, and has recommended 
a number of stops to promote the health of the people.

Ona of its conclusions is that there is a maldistribution 
of trained personnel who congregate in the urban areas and that 
highly trained doctors ore being utilised to oorry out routine 
duties that can be done by lesser qualified people. It has, 
therefore, favoured the training of para-medical personnel, who 
can tabs a considerable load off the shoulders of trained dootora.

Tho Committee has given considerable attention to the question 
of rurolnodical relief and has felt that the desired objootivo 
cannot bo realised by rarely establishing Primary Health Centres 
without adequate staff or equipment. In its view, the programme 
of Primary Health Centres nsoda a radical revision, so that in 
future every centre should be able to servo a population of 40,000 
and should have a full complement of staff, as reeonmonded by the 
Shore Committee.

The Health Survey and Planning Committee has recommended 
three ways of raising additional rosourcen for expansion of medical 
facilities in the country and also called for radical revision 
of tho Third plan outlay on health.



^irst, tho Committee has suggested tho introduction of a 
qyatem of graded charges in public hospitals for tho services 
rondorod to both in-pationts and out-patients, czaopt in tho 
coco of the truly indigent. Secondly, it says, the possibility 
of levy of a health cess, litotha educational cess in seme States« 
should be explored, thirdly, tho Coranittoe has advooatod a long- 
rango health insurance policy for all citizens of India, with 
the rate of contribution depending upon the income of tho persons 
concerned.

In saving- making these rooosmondationo, tho Coraaittoo points 
out that the dcveloprant of a medical cere programme on the liras 
of a national health service, dopending entirely upon State 
revenues, cannot bo considered a practical proposition in tho 
ncer future.

mobile Teams of Specialists urged.- Dr. Kudaliar, mho outlined 
the main recomr^raations at a press conference thin-morning, said 
•that tho Committee felt that- besides tho upgrading of the Primary 
Health Centres, end the hospitals at the district and taluk levels, 
there should be mobile teems of specialists, mhich would fiovsr all 
parts the- of the district. He said that rural health services 
chould be given priority and all facilities should be given to 
those serving in the rural area o.In fact, he felt that doctors 
serving in rural parts deserved better conditions of service than 
those in the urban areas.

Another aspect of tho problem on tdiich thoComnittee had laid 
down- emphasis related to the control of communicable diseases. 
Since many of these rare water-borne diseases. Dr. Uudalior said, 
the Coamitteo stressed the need for particular attention to be 
paid to tho provision of protected unbar supply to the people. 
Digging rails multi offer no solution and the possibility of 1
tapping river waters had boon suggested. The need for promoting 
public health engineering education in all tho states hod also 
been stressed.

Hedioal Dducatloru— On tho question of medico! education, 
the Committoo felt that tho emphasis should be more on quality< 
than on quantity. Ho medical college should be started without; 
propar personnel or equftipaeat. Further, it was not necessary V 
that nodical colleges should be started only in towns and cities. 
They could very rail be started in rural areas. There should 
be one post-graduate centre in each State and poat-gradunte 
medloal education should bo the responsibility of tho Central 
Government. Ibis, Dr. Hudaliar said, was analogous to -the 
setting up of regional technological institutes under the All-India 
Counoil of Teohnical Dedication.



Dr. Hudaliar hoped that suitablo carhicary would bo oot up 
in tbo Statoo and tho Centro to draw up a programme for Implementa
tion of tho main rocomsondations at least by tho third year of tho 
Third ¡dan period. He considered the stops recomEondad as prootical 
and expressed the hopo that paucity of funds would not stand In tho 
oqy of their being put into effect. He oxpodtod that the implenenta- 
tion of all tho recommendations would roquiro 15.000 nillion rupees 
durirg tho Third. Fourth and a part of tho Fifth plans. But tho 
nnrmi then had, after reviewing tho Implementation of tho hoalth 
programme in the First and Second Plans, felt that at least 10 
per oent of the total plan outlay should bo sot opart for tho 
hoalth programme. He admitted that to accomodate tho schemas 
fcocommonded by tho Committee, the plan already approved by tho 
Planning Committee, night have to bo revised. Ho also, thought 
that tho funds rhich lapsed might be diverted for these schemes»

Tho Eudaliar Connitteo Report,-ptdjUshed'W^dt^x docs not 
coll for ary constitutional changes or major legislative changes 
naasuros, but underlines tho need for greater co-oporQticn and 
co-ordination between tho Centre and tho States in tho effective 
Implementation of health programmes. It has suggested tho drawing 
up of master plans on the lines of tho Committee’s recommendations, 
so that those could bo Implemented as and when more funds warp 
made available«»

Blille legislative steps could be taken against adulteration 
of food or drugs, obnoxious trades or objectionable advertisements, 
it said, tho publio had to bo educated to co-oporate in tho imple
mentation of hoalth programmes. It has urged measures to inculonte 
In tho children proper health habits and for tho maintenance of 
hygionio conditions in schools and colleges.

Hie sotting up of an All-Indla Health Service, exapnsion of 
tho funotions of tho University Grants Commission In tho fields of 
medioi&o, engineering, agriculture and vetorJtiixory science, tho 
institution of national programmes for eradication of malaria, 
small-pox, cholera, leprosy, tuberculosis, etc., and tho strengthening 
of the role of thoCentral Hoalth Counoil are among tho Committoe’s 
recommendations.

Tho Committee referred to tho health conditions prevailing 
at the time of Bhoro Committee’s report and -tho action taken to 
givenffeot to that Committee’s suggestions and said that in the 
last dooado there hod been considerable Improvement in institutional 
facilities for the treatment of tho sick, substantial control of 
tho ravages of malaria and tho completion of ground work for 
launching mass compaigna against communicable diseases and for 
undertaking a national water supply and sanitation programme.
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Attractive ?orsa for yodioal Lion urged«- The Ccnmitteo 
has rocomnended is target of one bed por thousand population 
to bo achieved during the ¿'curt or Fifth plan period. Apart 
from recommendations to strengthen di strict and taluq hospitals# 
theCommittGe has suggested a 3orios of censures to improve 
nodical sorgico in rural orons* such Q3 tanking it compulsory 
for ovofy doctor wishing to outer Govornmont service to work 
for two years in rural areas« It has called for attrntivo 
terms of servico to medical can and said that they should bo 
placed on par with Indian Administrative Service personnel« 
Permanent incumbents should not bo allowed to have private 
practice»

Some other rncomrendations of the Committee deal with 
population problem, sterilisation# manufacture and control 
of drugs aid indigenous systems of madicine«

Flnnnoial Aid«- Ihe Committee adds that those who elect 
to bccomo truly qualified in both systems# indigenous and 
modern# should be given financial encouragement«

Indianaediical plan medicinal plants and drugs have been 
receiving growing recognition in foreign countries and the rich 
medical heritage is an important reason to continue adequate 
efforts to incorporate in modern medicine all that io truly 
valuable in the indigenous systems«»

0n administrative side# theCommittee has recommended among 
other things formation of wll~equ$lppad health education bureau 
in States# strengthening of the Directorates of HealthSorvicea 
and sotting up of a separate oadre of medioal jurists» A permanent 
organisation for morbidity survey in the country# and transfer of 
the posts of medical officers under Employees* State Insurance 
Scheme to the All India Health Cadre»

The Committee has urged that oaoh State Should have Public 
Health Act on the basis of the model Aot framed by the Union 
Health Ministry» Legislative measures proposed include amending 
of the Drugs Act for making enforcement ma ahi wry more effective 
and a new legislation to cover persons suffering from mental 
diseases»

(The Hindu# 19 January 1962s 
Ihe Statesman# 19 January 19G2 )• .
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?11-Tndis fjedioal Conforonoe otrooaoa naod Cor
lestional Hoalth Sorvioe.

The 37th All-India iiedical Ccnf^ronce, xhioh conoludad 
at Kanpur on G January 19G2, urged the Union Government and 
the planning CosziGGion to sot apart at least 15 per cent of 
tholhird Plan outlay for health prograiaaos. This® the Conference 
said in a resolution., vao necessary to reduce the morbidity 
end mortality rotes from prevontible diseases end to roauoe 
tiie birth rate«

The Conference felt that the progressa so far made in 
tho field of health uas unsaid.sfgotosy and urged that steps 
bo talon to remedy tho situation«, It mas of the vies that 
little nt tew t had been lade by the Central and State Governments 
go for to improve thh health of schoolohildran and called for 
tho imoSiate constitution of statutory school health boards«
It suggested top priority for a comprehensive school health 
programme. There mas also nsod for a comprehensive national 
hoalth service scheme.

In another resolution the Conference felt that tho health 
and life of the rural population mere ns important and soared 
as thoee of the urban population and they mere entitled to 
the sane type of conpotont nodical care in a Alfaro State.
The rural population iiaa isolated oven from modestly equipped 
nodical centres and, therefore, noedod competent doctors, mho 
knen risen to call in specialist ogGxxoies. Kenoo only doctors 
tho had hod adoquat» training under expert guidance for a 
nininun of throe yoara after graduation should bo enplcyod 
in the rural areas.

It protested against the erihanood taxation on nedioal 
preparations and urged that all drugs and nodical appliances 
be exempted from tnxeo« Attho sone tine it urged nanufeoturers 
not to orhanco prices of nodieines on tho ground of inoreasod 
taxation.

(The Statesman, 8 January 1952).
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